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DEATH

TO

ELIES
Here's MO.OO worth of protection for your

walls, pictures, chandeliers, curtains and furni-
ture for only

5 Cents.
“Death to Flies" Is a specially .prepared

porous paper (not sticky or “mossy1} that at* j
tracts flies and kills them instantly. Put up in
handy form, cut ready for instant use, ten pieces
in an envelope. Can be used economically and
neatly. U*e as little or as mnch as you like,

j Keeps any length of time. It gives Us pleasure
to provide these IHtle things for our customers. |

We like to demonstrate our ability to serve B
the public well at all seasons.

Grocery Dept.
Apple Butter, can, 20c. Apple Jelly, tumblers, 15c

Prepared Mustard, 5c, 10c, 15c and 20c.
Beechnut Peanut Butter, 10c, 15c and 75c.

Beachnut Fig Jam, large si/e, 25c.
Beechnut Sliced Bacon, 30c.

Beechnut Sliced Beef, 18c and 50c.
Beechnut Summer Sausage 15c.

Fancy Lemons, doz.30c. Valencia Oranges, doz.JOc
Uiverside Creamery Butter, pound, 32c.

.lust received, a fresh supply of Bunte Bros’.
Box Candies. Come in and look them over.
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Sold The Bonds. Hutchins Acting President.

The bids for the $5,000 school bonds It is now practically settled that
were opened last Thursday night by Prof. Harry B. Hutchins, dean of the
the school boord. The highest bidders j law department, wlfr be acting presl-
under the advertisement being the

Detroit Trust Co., they offering to
take the bonds at 4i*>per cent as adver-

tised and pay a premium of $585, and
also to print and' furnish the bonds
without expense to the district. The
following bids were received:

Otis & Hough, premium $375.
C. H. Coffin, premium $220.
Leroy Brower $750 at a 4 per cent

basis.

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank, •

premium, $543.
Bumpus-Stevens Co., premium

$551.25.

Detroit Trust Co., premium $585.
There were several other bids but

only a small premium was offered.
The Bumpus-Stevens people offer-

ing to take the bonds at a 4f per cent

basis and pay a premium of $25.00.
. The board however, decided to re-

. ect all bids, and take bids on a 41 per

cent basis, nothing the highest bid-
ders. The next afternoon after re-
ceiving bids from Bumpus-Stevens Co.,
and others H. S. Holmes offered
180.00 premium from H. W. Noble
& Co., being $25.00 more than the
Bumpus people offered, and was
awarded the bonds, they to do all
legal worlc and furnish the bonds
without expense to the district.

H. H. FENN COMPANY

UMMEL BROTHERS.
If you intend Roddlng your buildings this season it will pay you

liee us before purchasing, as we have the goods at the right prices.

We have one more Side Delivery Rake, which we will sell at a
Un, as we do not want to carry any goods over.
Remember we carry a full line of the best grades of Flour, all
of Feed, and Seeds.

We do not a uote prices, but you will And by inquiring that we
i reasonable in price, quality considered.

All goods promptly delivered.

Mrs. Agnes McKone Hayes.

Mrs. Agnes McKune Hayes, who
died at St. Joseph’s Retreat. Dearborn,

Tuesday morning, August 3, 1909, al-
though l>orn in Detroit forty years
ago, had up to her marriage to Dennis

B. Hayes, of Detroit, always resided

in Chelsea.
Aggie, as she was known to all of

Chelsea, was the daughter of Timothy
and Agnes McKune, and prior to her
marriage held government positions
in Lansing, Washington and Detroit.
After her marriage to Mr. Hayes in
April, 1903, they spent a year travel-
ing in Europe, and afterwards resided

in Detroit up to the time of her death.

The entire population of Chelsea,
were personal friends of Aggie, who has

dent of the University of Michigan
until a successor to Dr. Angell is
chosen, which will probably be well
along into next year.

This is not the first time Dean
Hutchins has been appointed acting
president of the university, though
the first time it was under different
conditions than will obtain now. It
was in 1897-1898, during the absence of

Dr. Angell in Turkey where h&, rep-
resented the United States as minis-
ter to the sublime porte, that Dean
Hutchins was first appointed acting
president. So well did he discharge

his duties that when, in the minds of
the regents, it was advisable to ap-
point a temporary president, thus
giving them a longer time in which
to make a selection of a permanent
one, there was never any question
but that Dean Hutchins should have
that position, provided he could be
prevailed upon to accept it.

Dean Hutchins's reputation does
not end, by any manner of means
with his being a member of the faculty
of Michigan's law department. He is
known and recognhted throughout the
United States as an able lawyer and a

brilliant educator.

This appointment will be hailed with
joy alike by the students at Michigan
and the alumni of the institution,
whether they are graduates of the
law department or of some other de-
partment. Dean Hutchins is a man
of tact, of dignity and of fairness,
man respected by faculty and students

alike.

German Day. *

The annual German Day celebra-
tion of Jackson and Washtenaw
counties is being held at Ypsilanti to-

day and there are a large nqmber pres-
ent from this vicinity. There will be
a band concert, ball game and all
kinds of sports in the Arbeiter gar-
dens, together with a program of
speaking. President George Letter,
of Ypsilanti, will give the address of

Dynamited Fish.

Ann Arbor Times News: Thomas
Hewlett and Kenneth Kuhn, two young
men living at Gregory, were fined $30
and costs amounting to $41.75 in Jus-

tice Doty’s court Tuesday afternoon
for dynamiting and killing a large
number of fish on July 2ti at Half Moon
Lake. They entered appearance and
plead guilty to the charge.

Their case marks one of the most
rapacious kinds of illegal fish destruc-

tion.' Several days ago Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Thomas, living near the. lake,
filed complaint in Justice Doty’s court,

in which they said that they were eye

witnesses to the outrage. They say
that they wfcre rowing on the lake and
that they saw these two young men
and were not sure what they were do-
ing. Soon they heard a sizzling noise
which indicated that a fuse had been
lighted followed shortly afterward by

a violent report. At that time they
allege that they were observed by the

young men who beat a hasty retreat,
leaving scores of dead and mangled
fish floating on the water. They im-
mediately apprised Deputy Game
Wardetf Otto Rohn of what they had
seen, and they testified as witnesses
in an examination held in the justice

court several days ago.

Two New Saits.

Two bills in chancery have been
filed by the Detroit Trust company of
Detroit, trustee of the bankrupt es-
tate of Frank P. Glaz; r, one against
Henrietta Glazier, the wife, and her
brother-in-law Frank Sweetland, and
the other against Emily Glazierf the
mother. It is alleged that life in-
surance policies made over by Glazier
in 1890 and 1897, as the documents
purport to show, were not in tfact
made over until after he had become
insolvent, and should therefore be
listed as part of the estate. The face
value of the policies is about $75,000.

... .... ... “
years, during which she has been an w nf Ann Arhm, Jojin

JEWELRY. 1
A complete line of Jewelry, Watches, ( locks, Spectacles, etc. •

Anew jot of Set Rings at a bargain. See our line of Silverware IK

you purchase. $

A. E. WINANS & SON. Jewelers. |
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.^ S

THE BEST
Of everything in the MEAT LINE can always be
found at our market Our make of Corned Beef is
unexcelled. Try our steam kettle rendered Laid.

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.
ftw Deliver)'.

Here Are Five Strong Points j

Which we Otter tor Your Consideration.

That’s

invalid.

She is survived by her husband,
mother, and two brothers, J. Edward

and Herbert McKune.
The funeral was held at 10 o’clock

this morning, from the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, Rev. Fr.
Considine, celebrated the mass. Rev.
Fr. VanAntwerp, of Detroit, was
deacon of the mass, and delivered the

sermon. Rev. Fr. Comerford, of
Pinckney, acting as sub-deacon. Rev. ̂

Fr. Stanton, of Jackson, master of,

ceremonies.
Among the visiting clerj;ynu.u from i

out of town were Rev. Frs. Hallassay, !

of Hudson, Fisher, of Manchester, |
Thos. Carry, Gore, and Dr. Reilly, of i

Detroit, and Slattery, of Dearborn.

The Sister Superior Borgia, ac- ,

kcompaniedby three other Sisters from

Bt. Joseph’s Retreat attended the

services.

Interment Mt. Olivet cemetery.

Tell Us About It.

An exchange thus admonishes its
friends in regard to giving items of
news to the reporter, arid explain the
reason some things appear and others

do not:
Don’t think because the reporter

sees you getting on the train that he
ought to know who you are and where

you are going, or if he sees you greet

some friend that he knows who they
are and where they are from. We
aim to get all the news, but you may
be the one we don’t happen to know.
We try to become familiar with

W. Wedemeyer, of Ann Arbor,
Krogmann, of Saginaw, president of
the Michigan Arbeiter Bund, Rudolph

Worch, of Jackson, and N. Schmidt,
of Jackson. There will be a display
of fireworks in the evening.

Died at Soldlen* Home.

Frank O’Neil, died at the Soldiers’

Home in Grand Rapids, Monday, Au-
gust 2, 1909. He was bom in Lyndon
about fl5 years ago, and until a few
years ago was a well known resident
of this vicinity. He was a cival war
veteran, and was a member of Co. K.
20th Michigan Infantry. Since leav-
ing here he has been an inmate of the

Soldiers’ Home in Grand Rapids. The
funeral was held from his late home
Tuesday.

[RST— Deal with a firm that carries the largest

stock.

[ SECOND— Deal with a firm that gives prompt

service.

THIRD— Deal with a firm that satisfies it cus-

tomers.

FOURTH— Deal with a firm that appreciates

yo\ir business.

FIFTH— Deal with a firm that makes the price

right.*

Wb«?

HOLMES & WALKER
— DEALERS IN

Hardware, Furniture, Crockery, Bazaar Goods, Buggies, Harness

Impliments of all kinds.

WK TBFM TOO EIOHT.

!

Your Straw Hat
Stained and soiled can be made to look asy

good as new with

Elk ay’s Straw Hat Cleaner

, „» .Ha
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The best Straw hat cleaner ever put on the market. It turns the
oldest, most discolored straw white and stainless.
away your hat — just try Elkay’s on
price 10c.

Don't throw
Sold.only at this store.

WE ARE SELLING
GROCERY DEPT.

Our Standard Mocha and
Java Coffee, pound 25c

Good Roasted Coffee, per
pound, 15c

Best Tea Dust, pound, 15c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per
pound, 10c

Best Salted Peanuts, per
pound, 15c

The best New Orleans Mo-
lasses made, gallon, 60c

15 bars Laundry Soap, 25c

Best Lump Starch, pound 5c

Good Chocolate Creams, per
pound, 15c.

Best Japan Rice, pound 7c
Full Cream Cheese at mar-

ket price.

Fancy White Honey, per
pound, 14c
Best Mixed Pickles, quart

cans, 25c
. Large Olives, quart cans,
each 30c
Fresh Dairy Butter, iced,

and in prime condition.
Ice Cream, solid quart of

cream, 30c
Gilbert’s Chocolates in half

pound and pound boxes.

DRUG DEPT.
McNally’s Pure California

Olive Oil, pint, 60c

Rexall Skeeter Skoot ap-
plied to the face and hands
will protect from mosquito
bites, per bottle 25c.

Dioxogen, per bottle, 25c
Rexall Liver Salts, the best

ever, large bottle 40c
Liquid Com Cure, safe and

sure, bottle, 10c

Rexall Shaving Lotion very
soothing and pleasant to use,
per bottle, 25c.

Seidlitz Powders, large, per
package, 10c

Rexall Blackberry Cordial
stops dysentery and summer
complaint, per bottle, 25c.

Pure Witch Hazel, pint, 25c
Rexall Tooth Wash whitens

the teeth and sweetens the
breath, per bottle, 25c.

Charcoal Tablets, pkg., 10c.
Rexall Eye Wash cures sore

eyes, sty, itching etc., per bot-

tle, 25c.

Initial Stationery in tablet
form with envelopes to match,
per tablet, 10c.

Rexall Talcum Powder,
box 25c.

#

EVERYBODY, OLD AND YOUNG,

Is trading here at
w

The Busy Corner Store
The Rexall Store

Both the
FREEMAN, STORES

if

FREEMAN

XT***************-

Unloading Platform, State Fair, Detroit.

Ordination Service*.

The ordination of Rev. Oscar Lau-
bengayer topk place In St. Paul’s

church, of this place, last Sunday af-
ternoon. Rev. A. Schoen, delivered a
very impressive sermon, which was
fully appreciated by a large audience.

Rev. G. Eiaeu, of St. John’s church,
Roger’s Corners, and Rev. Pr. Mayer,

of Freedom, assisting in the services.
Rev. Kensler, of Tecumseh, read the

Scripture lesson.
Rev. Laubengayer has accepted the

y to become ram mar w,m [charge ?t Ftaclaco aad Sharon aod
name, and faces If possible, but dor- will commence duties as pastor next

ing the years past we have been tol Suaday-
church and failed to see you there;
we have hung around the town pump
hut some of you weren’t there: we
have loafed on the street, we’ve even
risked our reputation on back streets

on a dark night, but you weren’t all
there. And we’ll be hanged if we
know where to find you all. So if

are going or coming or know
anybody cutting up queer capers, let

us know. - . /

Cavanaugh Lake Grange.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange will
hold its next regular meeting Tues-

day evening, August 10, at the home
of H. J. Kruse. The following pro-
gram will be caaried out:
Roll call -Quotations.
How do you fit your ground

wheat sowing?— J. H. Miller.
Reading— Mrs. J. Klltmer.
Singing— Grange.

Miss Betsey Noble.

Miss Betsey Noble was born In Liv-
ingston county, Michigan, April 1,
1848, and died at the ’>oiiie of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Wm. R. Ta} lor, of Chelsea,
Friday, July 30,-1909.

- Miss Noble met with an accident a
few weeks^ ago and since that time she

has been "failing in health. For a
number of years she was engaged In
teaching ischoul *u»d oi. ee retiring
from active school wprk she has made
her home with Mr. and Mrs. Taylor,
The funeral was held at 10u30 o'clock

Sunday morning, from the Plainfield
Presbyterian church, Rev. Armstrong

officiating.

Visit Agricultural College.

The annual excursions to the Agri-

cultural college to give the people of

the state an oppprtunity to inspect
the work being done at the institu-
tion will be held the week of August

23d.

The excursion over the Michigan
Central will bg run August 2fith.

Trains will sfop at all intermediate

stations along the various lines, AU
trains run direct to the college
grounds.

During the week the labora-
tories and shops will be open for
inspection, uniformed guides will show
visitors about the grounds, and
conveniences will be furnished free
for those who wish to visit the farm,
orchards and experimental plats.

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT̂ < 

NEED NOT BE LARGE IN ORDER TO
RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION.

You will find a Checking Account with us a !

convenience and a safeguard in financial matters. «

The accounts of ladies cordially invited.

Farmers & Merchants Bank- OFFICERS
John F. Waltrous, Pres. Christian Grau, 2d Vice Pres.

5 Peter Merl.el, 1st Vice Pres. Paid G. Schaible, Cashier.

b . _ ___________

STYLES THAT SELL
There are plenty of vehicles of various styles, but

there is only one style that appeals to the buyer, and
that is the

Washington Once Gave Upw To three doctors; was kept In bed
ueVtion— Short review of the tariff f0r five weeks. Blood poison from a

spider’s bite caused large deep sores
[ to cover his leg. The doi tors failed,I Arnira Snlvp r.om-

Q«
ill.

A houae painted five vears ago with | then^Bucklen's Arnica SaWe^com
Jradley & Vrooman Paint is in better
shape than if painted two years ago
with other paint The proof is right
nn the surface— in the paint— m theon the surface— in the par

•4**46 1 saving. Sold by Fred Belaer.

________ writes John Wash-
ington, of Bosque ville, Tex. For
eczema, 'boils, burns and piles its
supreme, 25c at H. H. Fenn and L. T.
FreemanCo.

Farmer’*, Attention!

There will be a meeting held at G.
A. R. hall, Grass Lake, Mich., Tues-
day, Augqst 10, 1909, at 2:30 o’clock p.
m., for the purpose of organizing a
Farmers’ Mutual Fire and Protective
Insurance Co., composed of risks pro-
tected only by lightning rods. Every
farmer invited.

M. L. Raymond,
W. R. McCall,
John J. Lemm,

; _ Committee.

Picnic at Pinckney.

'There will be a grand picnic 2
Jackson’s grove, Pinckney, Thursday,
August 12. Among the speakers will
be Lieut. Gov. Kelley, Senator Frank
Shields, Senator John Anhut, James
A. Lynch and Wm. S. Robb. There
will be a ball game between Pinckney
and Brighton. Music by Geiger’s
orchestra.

Right Style,
We handle , the WALKER & (X). of Ann Arbor,

and the FLINT Buggies, and we know that they are
made right, and sold at the right price. Come and
look them over.

The time to harvest corn and beams is soon coming,
and you will be thinking of buying a Com harvester or
a Bean Puller, and remember we sell the DEER1NG,
and you know there is none better; anti the MILLER or
the STERLING Bean Harvester c n’t be beat.

The GALE farm tools are our Hobby, and we don’t
like anything better than to show and talk about them.

If you need anything in the Hardware line come and
see me. I carry everything from a Machines Needle to
a Hay Loader.

FRED. BELSER.
Mare Furniture M Farm Iipieneati.
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6000 DONE BY WANDERLUST.

Constant Intermingling of People of
the Varioue SUtee Haa Made

America Great

I*se than half the members of the
United States senate and house of
•vpresenta tires are naUre-born in the
Mates which they represent Nothing
could more clearly show the alert
actlrlties of the American people, and
Jhat constant intermingling of the in-
habitants of the sereral states, which
mdda so much to the cohesive unity of
Aha nation. The boy who goes to a
distant state often accomplishes more
than the one who goes straight on in
the footprints of his father in the
luuna Tillage. Even Daniel Webster
"was not born in the old Bay state,
wrhose Influence and dignity he so well
muKtahyd, and whose people mourned
kim eo sincerely when bis great life
- — cloaca.

This wandering from state to state
haa resulted in the organizing in New
York city of many state societies,
vhich aim to gather together the na-
tives of their respective states annu-
ally to revive the pleasant memories
«of the old home days, with their thou-
sand clinging ties.
What would happen if the American

'people should cease to wander about
the country? is a question often asked.
•It is said that an eastern man never
amounts to anything until he goes
west, and that a western man has to
come east ih order to attain his full
(stature mentally. The northern man
Is advised to go south to learn gentle

WRECKED IN THE
MICHIGAN ITEMS

VBMaaaaamiMiiiii

•PECIAl TRAIN CRASHES INTO
SWITCH ENGINE, \ KILLING

ENGINEER.

twenty-five injured

Sketches of Events and Happenings
In Varioue Parts of the State of
Major and Minor Internet.

.courtesy and chivalrlc bearing, the

A special train made up to bring
passengers from Mendon and inter-
vening points to the circus, crashed
through an open switch into a switch
engine In the Grand Rapids A Indi-
ana railroad yards at Kalamazoo Just
at noon Monday. Engineer James
McClorrle, of Kalamazoo, was so
badly injured that he is not expected
to live. Baggageman Haines was
crushed about the chest and arms,
and may not recover. At least 25
men and women, passengers and
trainmen, were injured in a lesser de-
gree. but none dangerously. The
regular passenger train from Cincin-
nati was running Just behind the ex-
cursion train, and a second and more
damaging crash was prevented by a
boy whose name Is unknown, but who
ran back down the track and sig-
nalled the oncoming passenger train
to stop. It came to a complete stop
some distance from the wrecked
train.

The railroad people refuse to dis-
cuss the question of responsibility
for the wreck, but men who were
upon the spot assert that the switch
in the railroad yards had been left
open, presumably after the switch en-
gine had run in upon the side track.

•outherner to go north to add more
llron to his blood. There can be no
tfotibt that this constant evolution has
encouraged the birth of new ideas,
Just as the whirling of the kineto-
•cope developed a toy Into our present
wonderful moving pictures, which
gdve us glimpses of life in motion all
over the world.— Joe Mitchell Chap-
pie, in the National Magazine.

Real Thrillers.
“Talk of dime novels!” exclaimed

the insurance man. “You ought to
read a Pinkerton report on an insur-
ance case if you want a thriller. Our
company carries a great deal of bur-
clary Insurance, and, of course, when
a robbery occurs to any of our cus-
tomers we put detectives on the case.
The reports that, these men send in
are simple sUtements of facts, boiled
down hard, and containing nothink
but what is absolutely essential to
the business, but for intense interest
they beat any novel I ever read or ex-
pect to read. Occasionally after a case
la finished and has become ancient
history I get out these reports and
read them to a group of friends, and
no play can hold a more absorbed au-
dience. The actual trailing of a
criminal by detectives and the mar-
vela of ingenuity on both sides are
world beaters for dramatic situations
and excitement."

Eminent in Two Lines.
Hans Hubert Dietzscb, a popular

member of the Berlin Lustsplelhaus
company, does not devote ail his time
to the stage. He Is a sculptor of no
mean order, according to a recently
published account. His bas-relief of
Matkowsky, which is now on exhibi-
tion. has created much favorable com-
ment, and a bronze replica which has
been placed in the Lessing house is
mentioned as a "conspicuous .orna-
ment."

Iron Mining Booming.

There has been a steady increase
in the shipments of ore during the
past month or six weeks, and there
will be an exceptionally heavy move
ment during the last two or three
months of the season. The Jones &
Leughlins Co., one of the largest of
the independent concerns, has noti-
fied its mining department that ap-
proximately 1.300.000 tons of ore will
be needed this season. Last year the
company's five producing mines
shipped less than 1,000,000 tons to
Pittsburg.

The mining companies now want
all their men to put in full time, as
it is Important that the shipments
from the pockets be not Interrupted.
The ore movement from ihe stock
piles on the Marquette range . is
heavier now than at any previous
time this season and the tonnage
being shipped direct from the pockets
Is also much greater.

Trouble for the Constables. '
London constables, when stationed

In the neighborhood of Westminster,
ai glad to wear gloves, and not alone
in order t® exhibit the proper gentle-
ness to women. One policeman says
that the "suffragette” wriggles and
the place to catch her for painless dis-
ablement is Just below the shoulder.
"She's found that out." continued the
constable, "and the whole lot of 'em
•tick pins round their arms and my
gloves have got torn to ribbons.”

Europe’s Record Snowfall.
The snowfall In central Europe last

winter broke all records for many
years, Germany probably receiving
the worst of it For days at a time,
following each big storm, the streets
of Berlin were blocked to such an
extent that the street department of
the German capital was taxed to the
limit. One snowstorm cost the city
ffi,000 to clear away, automobile snow
plows and vans being used to a great
extent in the work.

It Was Cruel.
Mrs. Frank Crandall, of Flint, de-

serted by her husband a year ago with’
her four children, unable to find a
house to live in at rent she could
pay, has been living in a hired tent
which was set up on a vacant field.
One of the children is now ill, and
the woman, handicapped in securing
work, was unable to pay her tent rent
when it fell due Jast night.
The owner of the canvas came at

10 o’clock to demand his money, and
when it was not forthcoming, deaf to
the pleadings of the woman for her
sick child, he took down the tent and
hauled it away. The little family was
left In the field with no covering over
what household furniture she pos-
sessed.

The police were notified, and took
the family to police headquarters,
where they were given temporary
shelter. They will be cared for by
generous citizens until a house can
be found.
Mrs. Crandall Is a hard working,

honest woman and could pay a rea-
sonable rent if the house could be
found. Citizens are indignant at the
action of Jhe tent owner, who left the
family shelterless.

The Prescott house at Prescott wo
destroyed by lire. Loo. $«,000
Life overs rescued three people

from the disabled yacht Wizard ol
Kenosha, off Whits Lake harbor.
The mad dog scare Is growing

worse in Benton Harbor, and many
doga are killed dally by the police.
A falling meteor Is believed to have

ouaed the burning of five barns on
the Mills stock farm near Dowaglac.

The enrollments at the Normal sum-
mer school la now 1,420, or about 400
more than any other session in the
history of the institution.

A farmers' Jubilee will be held at
Marlon Aug. 18 and 19. Races, ball
gainoH, roast ox and balloon ascen-
sions are among the attractions
scheduled.

Sheriff Bean haa returned to Jack-
son from Provo, Utah, bringing with
him William G. Bahr, who, it is al
leged, deserted his wife and seven
small children In 1907.

At the conclusion of the examtiffe
tlon. Claude Thayer, charged with
the slaying of his wife, was bound
over to the September term of the
Ingham county circuit court without
ball.

While seated with his wife and
daughter in a Lansing theater Satur-
day night, John Pratt, a well known
carpenter, was stricken (lh heart
failure and died within a few min-
utes.

Mary Bowers, the Jackson woman
implicated by Wolly Maguire, the
noted Jail-breaker, was sentenced to
65 days In the Detroit house of cor-
rection for being a disorderly char-
acter.

I rgent university business is ad-
vanced by President J. B. Angell of
the U. of M. as a reason for recalling
his consent to act as an arbitrator in
the M. U. R. electric railway wage
fight.

The 15-acre swamp Jon the west side
of the river, on both aides of Genesee
avenue, at Saginaw, will be filled up
from the river bottom at a cost of
$20,000. by the owners, W. R. Burt and
W. E. Eddy.

The big new plant of this General
Motors Co., at Flint, 360x600 feet. Is
being rushed to completion, and jwill
be ready for occupancy October 1.
About 3.000 men will be employed in
the factory.

Sheriff Hurley, of Kent county, has
declared war on the automobile speed-
ers and deputies with stop watches
will be stationed in all the townships
surrounding the city. He promises to
make many arrests.
Marshall Business Men's associa-

tion are making big plans -for the
third annual homecoming and har-
vest festival and farmers’ picnic to
be held there on State street and the
fair grounds, Tuesday, Aug. 10.

Mrs. Deliah Ann Yaple, mother of
Circuit Judge George L. Yaple, of SL
Joseph4 and Branch counties, and a
prominent pioneer resident of Men-

NEWS FROM THE

STATE ML
Notes and Gossip Gathered in

Lansing.

STARTS A STATE RATE WAR

Saginaw Will Intsreat Othfr Citlsa
with Grievances to Join Movement

Spurred by Advert# Inter-
•tat# Decision.

Lansing. — As the result of the ad
verse decision of the Interestate com
merce commission In the rate discrim-
ination case brought before It by the
Saginaw board of trade and the Flint
Improvement league, a movement was
Inaugurated by Saginaw which has for
Its object a re-classlflcatlon of freight
rates throughout the state of Michi-
gan.

Agitation of the matter was started
at once and other cities and districts
In Michigan, which, It la alleged, have
grievances similar to that advanced
by Saginaw, will be invited to Join
that city In an effort to have a gen-
eral revision of rates. Grand Rapids
has already filed a case before the
commission, charging discrimina-
tion, and Kalamazoo, Battle Creek
and Cadillac are preparing to
take similar steps. All these cases
are analogous to that brought by Sag-
inaw.

It Is the opinion of lawyers and
business men there that the decision
of the commerce commission does
not bar the hope of ultimate success,
and that if other sections of the
state can be Induced to Join for
a general demand for relief and
lower rates, the campaign will bring
results. Attention is called to that!
portion of the ruling which sfiys
that to grant Saginaw valley re-
lief would disturb ratings throughout
the state, and It Is believed that
upon a proper showing of discrim-
ination the commission would
be dlsppsed to grant relief to the
state at large, tfhere it would deny
It to a portion.

So far as giving up the fight for
a readjustment of freight rates is
concerned, the board of trade has
no such Intention and will push
the matter with greater vigor than
ever In drawing up a new case cov-
ering the whole state.

Dane to Htlp Out the State.
William B. Mershon of Saginaw,

member of the eUte forest/ commis-
sion until it wee superseded by the
public domain commission, who haa
been summoned to Lasting to explain
his private Interest in the trees on the
state forest reserve, made a statement
concerning the matter. Mr. Mershon
said:

"Two years ago the forestry com-
mission realized that the appropria-
tion tor reforestation and care oi
forest reserves was so small
it would not permit the raising ol
the trees and seedlings on hand.
Seed beds had been prepared at
considerable expense and would be-
come valueless and the supply of
young trees tor. planting on Michi-
gan lands, public and private,
would become exhausted. The com
mission gave away and sold a large
share of the million or more seed
lings a year ago and they were
all put out on Michigan lands.
"The Au Sable Forest farm, a

corporation owned equally by C. H.
Davie and myself of Saginaw, C. H.
Ward of Detroit, and F. B. Squire of
Cleveland, made this offer to the
state forester, which was accepted
and approved by the forestry com
mission."e _

Mexican Wracked.

New Pilot Chart Issued.

A new pilot chart of the great lakes
is being sent out by t he hydrographic
office at Detroit The chart contains
much useful information for mariners.
Among its features are the locations
of the submarine sound signal sta-
tions, wireless telegraph stations,
l-ake Carriers’ bulletin boards, times
of opening and closing of navigation,
together with all the' data in regard
to the canals between Lake Erie and
Montreal. On the reverse side is an
article on compass work which should
prove interesting to lake sailors.

The new style of numbering degrees
on the compass board recently adopted
by the United States navy Is also
shown. The new card numbers the de-
grees from 0 degree to 360 degrees,
commencing on north and Increasing
to the right. This is much more con-
venient than the old method of num-
bering degrees, from 0 degree at north
and south to 90 degrees at east and
west, and It la hoped it will be adopted
generally.

The new lake chart will be distribut-
ed to such navigators generally who
show an intention to co-operate with
the work of the hydrographic office
by sending It useful Informatiuu.

__________ Cities _________
With the peope of the earthquake

tone in Mexico trembling in terror
from their experiences In Friday’s
earthquake shocks, five distinct
shocks were felt again Saturday, and
the previous damage Is said to have
been light compared to the second
day’s. All communication was cutoff
from Chilpanclngo, Acapulco and snr*
rounding towns by the quakes, after
It was restored following Friday’s
shock, but Information of the seriona
nature of the shock came through be-
fore the wire* went down.
In every Instance the frightened op-

erators at the keys In the stricken
towns, talking to the equally fright-
ened operators In the city of Mexico,
declared "The town ia cdmpletely
wrecked" or words to that effect. The
towns where operators reported that
"everything haa been destroyed" be-
fore the wire* went completely are
Chilpanclngo, Acapulco, Chllapa and
Aguala, all In a direct line south of
this city. Provldencla is right be-
tween Chilpanclngo and Acapulco;
and In Rio Balsas, Telopan, Cocoula
and many other smaller towns be-
tween Chilpanclngo and Aguala it Is
certain the damage has been great.
The shocks in the city of Mexico

Saturday were more severe than Fri-
dny, and not an American and few
foreigners remained Indoors there at
night. At 12 o’clock Saturday the
shock was so severe that all clock*
In the City of Mexico were stopped
and the street cars were derailed In
several localities.
The great cathedral Is damaged be-

yond repair.
The damage from the quake In and

around the City of Mexico Is the heav-
iest experienced In a decade.
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A EURE SIGH.

When It Appears Act at

Trouble with the kidney
!• a certain algn that your
derangedand that you Bbo^l
Doan’a Kidney Pills. Thev r, 1

regularities and annoyance^
backache and aide pains a'i ,

the kidneys to I

bX‘.Co^

and contained
ment My back'

my limba swelled"11* JJew
discouraged. Doan’s Kidney ̂ .'
moved these troubles entirely.^
been well for two years ’’
Remember the name-Doan'.

by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
tsr-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y

A LONG WAY BACK.

WIRELETS.

For All But the Blind.

That the State. Employment Instltu

one but the blind people themselves
^ aple and one daughter survive.

Charles Wightman, manslaughter
convict from Alcona, whose sentence
was commuted by Gov. Warner, has
begun suit for freedom, declaring he
has already served the time covered
by the commuted sentence, 25 years.
Damas Schontel,' a traveling sales

man from London, Ont., found in
Celia Cilton, dining room girl at a

--- --- --- IUOU1BCJ VtJB
is the gist of charges made In a sensa-
tional letter sent to Gov. Warner by
William S. Bateman of Albion. Mr.
Bateman Is the blind member of the
board of trustees of the Institution
and Is secreUry of the board as well,
and It Is in tendering his resigna-
tion from the board that he makes-ysiiivu, uiuiug room gin at a irom me board

Saginaw hotel, his old school chum these red-hot charges.
In Canada. The renewlno- rtf Haa rv... - ___ _____In Canada. The renewing of old ties
led to their marriage by a convenient
Justice. __________

Steve Devoe, a river driver for a
Menominee lumber company, brought
a lump of crude copper weighing 95
pounds when he came to this city
Saturday. He will not tell where he
found the copper but says he has dis-
covered a new mine.
Seized with cramps while swin>

For two years past there has been
much criticism of S. S. Judd, the su-
perintendent of the Institution, and
shortly before his last term expired
In the spring a strong effqrt was
made to prevent his re-election. It
was in vain, however, for at its meet-
ing, April 19, the board, with Gov.
Warner present, re-elected him super-
intendent for another term, after hear-
ing a strong protest presented by the

---- V-l C4.1XI JJO WUilO OW1IUF . ---- --- — .p UW ̂  » I

ming in the river at Menominee, John ,ng a 8tron8 Protest presented by th«
Winter, who had told that he and sev- Michigan Blind People’s General Wei
eral companions had run away from | fare association.

t They Both Remembered.
Among the wreaths placed on the

grave of Field-Marshal Sir F. Haines,
who was laid to rest at Brompton
cemetery on Wednesday, June 16, is
one bearing the simple inscription:
“From the bugler at Alma who gave

you a drink of waiter on the battle-
field, and who you- remembered 44
years after, when he was overtaken
by misfortune.”— Dondon Daily Tele-
graph.

Forced to Shut Down Mines.

Recently the authorities of Carls-
bad Were much concerned over a de-
crease in the flow of the famous Spru-
del and other mineral springs. The
•tote took up the jnatter, and It was
found that the working of the mines
In the vicinity was probably affecting
tbe supply of the thermal springs. As
the prosperity of Carlsbad, almost.
Indeed, ito very existence, Is de-
pendent upon its world famous waters,
the government ordered certain mines
to be shut down.

Convict* Captured.

Convicts Arthur Noyes and Patrick
Sullivan, respectively patient and
nurse In the hospital ward of the
prison, who made a sensational es-
cape Sunday morning by lowering
themselves three stories, 50 feet, to
the ground, have been captured in
Chicken.

Thursday rooming Acting Warden
Wenger received a tip that the pair
were In Chicago, so Secretary Pick-
ett. of the prison, took the first train
for Chicago and late In the afternoon
wired that the two were under ar-
rest.

Both Noyes and Sullivan would
have been In line for paroje in a
short time. Now they will remain in
prison until the expiration of their

term, In

Baby Found Under Sidewalk.
The body of a female infant was

found hidden under a sidewalk near
the Gilchrist warehouse last night
the discovery being made by a group
of boys who were claying there. The
body h;:d apparently been placed
umKr the walk but a short time be-
fore and it la believed that some per-
son who was trying to get rid of it
by throwing it Into the river was sur-
prised before the opportunity present'
ed Itself and was compelled to hide
it under the walk. The police are
seeking the parents of the abandoned
babe but thus far have found no clue.

m ---- — — ~ • MM UkYJVkJ xauui
their homes in Chicago, was drowned
before bystanders who noticed hia
distress could reach lilm.

A broken flange resulted In the
ditching of five Pere Marquette cars,
loaded with crushed stone, and the
tearing up of the track in Alden in
such a manner that it required 24
hours to repair. The loss to the rail
road will amount to $3,000.

An auto street sprinkler is one of
the latest. The Ishpeming city council
hoc* s-v M .1 «-> M n J _     f A .ahas ordered
It will

New Corporations.
Articles of Incorporation have been

.filed with the secretary of state by
the Brunswick Hotel Company De-
troit, $20,000, with J. Milton Earle and
Harry L. Zeese the principal stock-
holders; also by the Ottawa Sales
Company, Grand Rapids, $10,000; Dal-
ton Telephone Company, Dalton, $5-
000; Cleveland Valley Telephone Com-
pany, Maple City, $2,000; Jonesvilleered one, capacity 600 gallons. P110?. Maple City, $2,000; Jonesville

be equipped with a 30 horse Lumber Company, Jonesville, $20,000-
nelne. cuarantppri tn mvar iv P. R. n __ ____ ’ . ’power engine, guaranteed to cover 12

to 14 miles an hour, and to do the
work of three wagon sprinklers.
It now looks as if the university

regents may not elect a successor to
President Angell, until next year. At
the last meeting of the regents’
board Dr. Angell and Regent Sawyer
were appointed to nominate an act-
ing president. They have named
Dean Hutchins, of the law depart-
ment.

Because Saginaw la not lonated on
the great streams of traffic as are
Detroit and Toledo, shippers of that
city are now allowed a lower freight
rate, according to the recent action
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion, taken on the receipt of a pro-
test from the boards of trade of Flint
and Saginaw.
The

ers, a

P. R. Manufacturing Company,
crease from $100,000 to $200,000.’
Rapid Motor Vehicle Company, Pon-

tiac, increase from $250,000 to $500-
000; Regal Paint & Oil Company, New
York and Detroit, increase from $100,-
000 to $200,000; Benning & Co., St
Joseph, $10,000; Bradford & Co.,’ St.
Joseph, $50,000; Indian Refining Com-
pany, New York and Jackson, $50,000.

MkJF 'Msn Are In Session,

At the Michigan Agricultural col
lege President Mark Van Busklrk of
Flint called to order the ninth an-
nual convention of the Michigan Hay
association. Mayor John S. Bennett
and President J. L. Snyder of the col-
lege welcomed the members and C. E.

anger in which Ernest F. Bow- j ^oye8 of Jackson responded. The ad-
farmer living a few miles from are88e8 of the day were by Lieut. Gov
Indulged when his horspa ha. Patrick Kelley on "What HnaCaro Indulged when hia horses be- Patrlclt Kelley on “What Has the

came frightened at an automobile Michigan Hay Shipper to Do with the
owned by G*f>rg* Ottnsell, a rural uihIi J State Government?" and Prof R a
carrier, proved a costly luxury. It hav. I Shaw rtlrarfm- h- wi-v. ‘ '

Separated 15 years ago when they
were adopted from a Saginaw orphan-
age by different families, the first re-
union was held in Flint by Joseph
•Haslera, of Saginaw county; William
Haslenii Lansing; Mrs. Nellie Dorn,
Reed City, and Mrs. Haslem Bunce,
of Flint. Two other sisters have not
been located.

Fred Stephenson, of Mfenominee,
n&s gone to Chicago, where he will
Join John T. McOUcheon, the cartoon-
ist, and Prof. Ackley, of the Field
Museum. The party will hunt ele-
ohants in Africa and later make a
rip mound the world.

Shaw, director of the Michigan ex-
periment station. The following day
was given up mainly to routine busi-
ness antf the election of officers.

carrier, proved a costly luxury, It hav-
ing cost him just $163 to settle with
two men-* whom, it is alleged, he
threatened with a shotgun.
The Seventh Day Adventist taber-

nacle was crowded to suffocation
Thursday afternoon to hear Mm.
Ellen B. White, the 80-year-old
prophetess, give her first talk here
in two years. Adventists came from
every direction. Mrs. White failed I agea 67- H€ wa8 a member of the
to pour forth sensations, in what was lumber firm of Sailing, Hansen & Co
heralded as her laat speech to the | °P«ratlng at Grayling, Mich.

i _ .

Michigan Patents Are Granted.

Michigan patents were issued as
follows*: F. L. Allen, St. Joseph, au-
tomatic lubricator; J. p. Baird, De-
troit, hose coupling; M. J. Demorest,
Belting, mold for concrete burial
vaults; H. E. Ford and F. E. Taylor,
Detroit, printing machine; B. A. Gar-
linghouse, Jackson, die for forming
fence ties; F. D. Goodnough, Detroit,
low water alarm; P. M. Hogan, Du-
rand, auxiliary coupling head; H. S.
Humphrey, Kalamazoo, water heater;
R. H. Jones, Tustin, sash operating
and locking mechanism; G. W. Nlstle,
North Muskegon, and B. W. Brady,
Chicago, block system for railways!
also switch locking system for rail-
ways; J. c. Prime, Battle Creek,
cooker; H. Slllraan and E. M.
Barnes, £lt. Joseph, wagon pole; F. L.
Steward, Boyne Falls, animal trough;
D. Traxter, Detroit, safety pocket” F
N. Weiss and C. F. Hehie, Monroe!
door guide for sectional bookcases.

That Rev. Jamea Burks,. Presbyte-
rian field missionary, was robbed and
murdered is the belief of friends, who
are scouring the country In the vicin-
ity of Howe, Okla., in a search for
the missing man.

The last chance of escape from
sentence to the chain gang passed
from William H. Mitchell, for years
one of the most prominent men in
south Georgia, when the state court
of appeals affirmed the lower court’s
sentence that he must serve a year
for assault and battery upon Miss Lu-
cile Linton.

The Instant that Harry Thaw ob-
tains his freedom, providing Justice
Mills decides he is sane, he will In-
stitute proceedings against Evelyn
Nesblt Thaw for absolute divorce,
that he may avoid further support
of the woman. Several conferences
have been held between Mrs. Thaw's
attorneys and the legal representa-
tives of her husband’s family. The
one subject has been the monetary
consideration.

George — There’s Miss Passay
claims she’a never been kissed

Harry—Why, I’ve kissed her m,.
years ago. She means not since'
can remember.

ITCHED FOR TWELVE YEAI

Eczema Made Hands and Feet
Peel and Get Raw — Arms Aft»™
Toce— Gave Up All Hope of Cun.

Quickly Cured by Cuticura.

Farm values In the vicinity of Flint
are shooting skyward at a remarkable
rate and the country and city are ex-
cited over the discovery of coal.

THE MARKETS.

in-d 'I-neirera. suo to 1.000 lbs. 13.75©
h'&.vSJ®?8 and helfern that are
fat. kQO to 1.000 lbs. $3.75© 4.50; graas

Mid heifers that are fat. 600 tosteers ..... .... „, c
<00 lbs, $3.60©3i76; choice fat cows.

"I suffered from eczema on m
lands, arms and feet for about tweli
years, my hands and feet would iwel
sweat and Itch, then would beam
callous and get very dry, then
off and get raw. I tried most er’

kind of salve and ointment wi
success. I tried several doctors, „
at last gave up thinking there wu
cure for eczema. A friend of
Insisted on my trying the Cu-v.
Remedies, but I did not give them
trial until I got so bad that I had

do something. I secured a set and .

the time they were used I could see
vast improvement and my hands ai
feet were healed up In no time. I ha
had no trouble since. Charles
Bauer, Volant. Pa., Mar. 11, 1908."

PW*** Onw A Cbem. Corp, Solo Propc,

bKU I8, $|-5®©3-6$: Stock bull*.,7^8.25. cholrp fppfUncy gteei —$3 ©3.25; choice f ®ed Ing «teers 800 to
I’oSS IS!’ ^ feed*n%«te0ers°
1.000 lbs. $4 ©4. 25; fair feeding steers
stockers. $00 to 700 lb8. $3.fo@3.75;

Flint Man Head Rural Carriers.

T5® eIKhth annual convention of
Michigan Rural Carriers’ association
came to a close at Big Rapids. Re-
ports of the officers were made and
acted upon. They showed that many
members had been added during the
past year and several additional coun-
ties organized. The election of offl
cers resulted as follows: President
Neison Matteson, Flint; vice-presi-
dent, William F. Johnson, Rodney re-
elected; secretary, H. E. Crum, Hills-
dale, re-elected; treasurer, Gordon
Knowles, Caro; member of executive
committee, G. C. Eaton, Sagfnaw; del-
egates to national convention at
Rochester. N. Y., H. E. Crum, Hills-
dale; J. R. Smith, Marshall; M. M
Daniels, Big Rapids.

Kalamazoo was chosen for the next
convention. The conte.-t was made
by Bay City, which wanted it last

itXoXzizr' but ™

milker!:

Veal calves— Market stead/’ last
$7© 7 Pr,CeB- BeSt' U.50©$? others!

cows and springers— Steady.
Sheep and lambs— Market 60©75<

M50fi7-hH!i 1 aa * week” a 'ses t 7ambs!
fa,r to good lambs. $5.50@6-

light to common lambs, $4.50@5; year-
$3nGO,©4-4'5iins5'«nA falr ,0 *ood sh<*ep,ij~??4- culls and common. $2.5003
Hogs— Market 30©40c lower th*n

^ft week Range ofprlces LlghttS
good butchers. $7.60©7 60- dIm «* 7K
©7; light yorkers, IT© *- PlR8’ ,6'75'@7.60; stags, 1-3

E. N. Sailing, Lumberman, Is Dead. •
E. N. Sailing, one of Manistee’s

wealthiest lumbermen and respected
citizens, died after a year’s Illness
aged 67. He was a member of the

Michigan Wife Shot in West.

^ recwved here 18 t0 the effectv~"i Browmo*. who
aa Mrs. Joe Sharpe was formerly a

kUledt 9 7tUe Creek' waB 8h0‘iiin Wa»h-. by her hu.-
m64 BrownlDK. who thon

ended hie own life. Details of the

The m ,rka*edy. haTe n0t bce,> recelved'
uh 0f the 8laln womaT>. Mrs.

Albert Haynes, lives In Quincy Mich

tOjMSh 11,6 daUghter "88to Joe Sharpe eight years ago. They
ved here until Sharpe’s death, when

the widow moved west aud married
Browning. They had been staying in

Washington8 m°ntha' and ,efl for

an^La^ two^chlldTen.27 ̂

Battle Creek sect.

Warned by his good-bye note, Mrs.
Frank Anderaon followed her hus-
band to the dock in time to see him
Jump into the river. Her screams
brought help and he was saved. In-
ability to get work made him de-
spondent.

Mr. Sailing came to Michigan a
mere boy fi»m Denmark and began
work in theMawmill of the late Mi-
chael Englemann, In 1866. He leaves
a wife and four daughters, Mrs. F c
Burden and M*. O. 8. Hawes of De-'
trolt; Mrs. H. W. House of Flint, and
Mrs. E. J. Cornwall of Saginaw.

Canning Fruit No Divorce Cause
"The grocer's sheU. with Us too often

Insipid canned fruit, has largely taken

the place of the good old cellar she,"

^ h*0me Cailned BWeftt8- It
has not yet come to pass that the can-
ning of 150 quarts t/fruit and 200
quarts of tomatoes is cause for sever-
ing the marriage ties."

me,t "‘“opinion
nied fn the divorce case of 1
Adams of this city, against Wilf j Ad
•m.. Mm. Adam, claimed her hut

;nd$c lo^'SiTfommoT
1 300r|h Mn8'. ,6-W®B-50; best 1*200 to

springers, $40 ©50; mediumcommon. $20©25. ,-u|um. *.,)@35,

Hogs— Receipts. «0 cars; market Ke
y ork e fs"1 $ 8 *0® if 4 k h‘‘.avy-

$4©V.Ve*~S,0W: be8t’ $L75©8; heavy.

A City Clerk’s Garden.
A city clerk never misses a cii

of expatiating on his garden U. .
colleagues, who, however, were net
taken home to see it, but
under the impression it was of
mous size. Five pf them resoh
to have a look at It, discovered bix
dress, and called one Saturday aft
noon to see the hundreds of roaea
a growing and a-blooming. On bell
taken to the rear of the house, Jt
of their surprise on seeing a
yard about 12 feet by ten feet,
bold spirit ventured that it was
very big.

"Big!" replied the proud .owner,!
pointing to the sky. "Why, man, aliTe,|
look at the height of it!,’-ChIc
Daily Socialist.

The Force of Habit.
One of the campers had done som.

thing peculiarly idiotic, and tbe dean
said: "Dick reminds me of tho""''
colt.” .

“What about Thomas’ colt?" aaked
Dick, cheerfully.
i "Why,” the dean responded, readily,
“where I lived in Maine when I
a boy an old man named
raised horses. He once put ««. -
pasture a colt, which had been fed
from Its birth In a box stall and wa-
tered at the trough In the yard.
"The pasture lay across a amall

river, and In the middle of the day tbe
colt swam the stream to go up to tbe
barn-yard for a drink of water.
Youth’s Companion.

Tbomasl

out

Grain, Kte.

Detroit— Wheat— Cash
$1.10; July opened

&lln1.'1Si ?cb'.Tlj'r07i;“e'd'e''

Corb-c..,, No, l.h74c: V*i

asked; standard.' ^ic-^SeDte 50h*°
standard. 40HC ’ 8#Ptember,

1 Nc

«!!«•- s f*. ot »cT5,' 6*

Wonderful.
“This is a remarkable world!’ - ,

claimed O’Brien. "I was walking down
the street this morning and I met I
man I hadn’t seen for about
years.”

“Yes.” rejoined Murphy, "it Is • re-
markable world. I Juat had an expert* j

ence much like that myself. I ***
walking down the street not ten mlo*
utes ago and I met two men— two,
mind you — that I’d never met before.

$7^5.'Vaf‘$5*75.
Hrnned«7la »»cks. Jobbing
£S3i,»’£mMdilnii,' mT crickM ̂ o,*,?91»3,: 'Hi

ordinary jw«nul»«!#(|8°,t?J‘iJV
clear, $8.26- pure rye t.
Eatanl. 16.65 p.r bbP& Lfd! Jo’fbt!

Every package of

Post Toasties

w« tet1*.' lC8dlllac'
Une factory

shut off ihe machinery The hnv'a

W&J&E* hand Wer8 brok“- H.
The crop of ginseng in Eaton Ron

m i»uo, and the amount of thfa re«a

SKK Si “£

Contains a little book- ]

Tid-Bits made with

Toasties."

A couple of dozen reclptf

Of fascinating dishes,

A help in entertaining

Home folks or company*

Pkgs. 10c and 15c—

At grocers.
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, ASHINGTON.— *Th-' po-
litical , activities of the
American people are
practically ceaseless.
National, state and lo-
cal elections follow
one another in unbrok-

round. It is held, seemingly,
in short terms of office lies
greater safety for free institu-

r“-
It has been asserted and argued
i the limit of patience and endur-

in Washington and elsewhere
the campaigning times, with
attendant excitement, coming

(they do with barely a space be-
tend to the breaking of the
of the business life. Pros-

Ity, however, has been so gen-
Uy a part of the country’s his-
that little heed is given to the
plaining cry. The fear of a pos-
instability of institutions that »

ht follow a change has out-
bed the fear of a possible but - * *

orary commercial instability.
In Massachusetts where, because of the supposed

of the traditional habit of thought, the people
^slght be expected* to look with favor on a long tenure
"public office, the governor of the state is elected
irly. The mayor of the city of Boston also holds

only for a twelvemonth. Massachusetts and Bos-
are no weaklings commercially. There has been,

aever, a tendency in the states of the Union to length-
[ the terms of the chief executives. That which seems
Unlay would have been deemed folly half a cen-
ago. The people have found that they can trust
elves to keep away from the pit of apathy for
or four years and that hll men are not possessed

dangerous ambitions.

The recurring talk of a term of six years for the
lident and the talk of senators for life terms is prob-
.’ but talk for talk’s sake. Anything that has politics
fa basis is of interest to the live American and in the
1 each can back the name given with reasons that
*hlch the advancer couldn’t get a vote — not even
own.

American politics deal largely In futures. The nam-
" of Presidents Is done so many thousands of times
ore the convention days that figures cannot keep the

The question of the multitude that witnesses the
taking of a president on the platform east of the

>ltol la: “Who will take the oath four years from
•y?" There are some thousands of individual mem-
of the multitude who will be quick to give answer

pd each can back the given name with reasous that
Iw believes all convincing. It is a great game and it
*>ke8 for safety.

There never has been a time since Washington was
•unrated in the city of New York that the concerns
'Ogislation, no matter how vital to the country, have

 *n Btr°ng enough to keep politics and the matter of
Presldential succession out of the people's minds.

6 American thrives on politics — proof enough, per-
‘PJ* that it is a healthy food.
rbere has been the ever-ready sneer at American

“Mods of naming a president. Men who think none
*ell of popular government have said, until by re-
lUon they have come to believe their own words,
the politicians and the office holders (also poll-

do the president-naming for the people. It Is
•tatement that bears no test. When Mr. Roosevelt
jjn the outlining of his policies there was hardly a
c*an In the land who approved. The members of
reas who were friendly to the president’s course

“d be counted with ho knowledge of counting. Meas-
went through congress that the congressmen who
1 ay* loathed if. tteli golds.
w&at was the reason of it all? The people then»-

r®8 Were voting, using unwilling but finally politically
^ agents to do the voting for them. The man who
b 11,8 to succeed himself in office has an eye and ear
” “l8 constituents. If he wants to commit political
•ue he becomes temporarily blind and deaf. The

of Public opinion was never more sharply shown
in the United States senate winter before las’,

1 senator after senator voted for measures that
® years ago They would openly have declared to be
ultous, because they might disturb business inter-
business Interests belrg the interests of corpora-

J* wh‘ch some people say sow little and reap plente-

for the house of representatives, the men who
h Ift*1181 the Presidential policies, still clinging to

nn.*ief that th® majority of the people was not in
Up thy with the administratidn, found out their mis-
au conveAtlon or later ^t the polls.
a*' this was a part and partel of the plan of presl-

'^naming by the people. It Is as certain as mundane
'"'•can be certain that If the politicians of either

STARTED THE TEARS AFRESHi 
Thoughtless Act of Utile Iben The!

Reminded Sorrowful Widow of
Her Lees.

Mr. Jefferson had not been alto-
gether an exemplary husband and fa-
ther, bat he possessed certain engag-
ing qualities which secured him many
friends and made his death the caus*
of sincere mourning to hie widow.
"Mle’ Jeff'son, she’s done broke up
over Eb’nezer’e being took off fr’m
pneumony,” said one of the neigh-
.tors.

“She sutt’nly Is,” eald another.
“Mournin’ round de house all do time,
she goes. Why, day befo' yist’day I
was thar helpin’ her, an' she only
stop rryln' once,. an* dat was to spank
little Eben for takin’ m ’lasses oufn
de Jug right Into his mouf when her
back was turned.
“When she spanked him good an’

set him down, she say to me: ‘He
makes me t’lnk ob his pa s6 much X
cyan’t bear It!’ and bus’ right out
cryln’ agin.”-— Youth's Companion.

it

ai><l their allies s
waters at a

In thwarting the will of
nvention there ia always the

evening up
place at the
polls. The poli-
ticians. the men
who make a
business of pol-
itics. have a
wisdom of their
own, and they
have a respect,
though it be a
selfish and a re-
luctant one, for
that which the
people are bent
on doing.

If all the dire
things had hap-
pened to this re-
public that poli-
ticians just be-
fore national
conventions had
predicted would
happen to It if
a man not their
choice were
elected presi-
dent. there
would not be a
shred of liberty
left In the land.
The people,
however, seem
to be satisfied
that they have
the same kind of freedom that was the Joyful possession
of their forefathers. One of the arguments that was
used against the nomination of Theodore Roosevelt for
another term was that he had gathered unto himself
most of the forces of government and that he had ab-
sorbed almost wholly the larger part of the functions of
the legislative branch. It was a common enough thing
in Washington last year and the year before to hear the
words muttered about “one-man power" and the "repub-
lic’s rapid road to despotism.” Somehow or other there
seemed to be a feeling that this was utterly new talk
and that, the supposed danger existed for the first time
In the history of the country.

• Two years ago a New York paper with ap eye on
Roosevelt opened Its columns to a discussion of “Cae-
sarism." The same New York paper years ago saw
daily and nightly for wearisome month after wearisome
month the ghost of "Caesarism.” There is nothing new
under the sun, eye; in the matter of ghosts.

When the Democrats of the country got together in
convention in Baltimore in the year 1872 Caesarism and
centralitation stalked hourly through the hall arm In
arm before the eyes of the affrighted delegates. The
Liberal Republicans had held a convention In Cincin-
nati and had nominated Horace Greeley and B. Grata
Brown for president and vice-president. The Democrats
had assembled at Baltimore to Indorse the Liberal Re-
publicans’ ticket and to say things in their platform
about General Grant and the Republican party generally.

No one probably will deny to-day that there were a
hundred and one things In Grant’s administration bad
enough to have had some words not of praise said about
them, but instead of actuall/ specifying this thing or
that thing the speakers of the Democratic convention
were so carried away by the fear that the republic was
to go the way and that c i empire was to come Into Its
own that they lost track of legislative matters that might
have been criticised and held up to make the voters
afraid the crowned wraith of “Caesarism.”

It was 35 years
ago that the ghost
of Caesarism
walked abroad in
America. It walked
again recently and
there was Just as
much substance of
the spirit as there
was when August
Belmont In the
Democratic con-
vention at Balti-
more saw it strid-
ing through the
convention hall.
In his speech at

that Democratic
convention MrJ
Belmont said that
Grant, aided by
corrupt congress, a
congress from
which all love of
liberty had depart-
ed, was assuming

T all the functions
of government of
whatever kind, and
that the bayonets
of the military des-'
potlsm already
were flashing in
the sun. The New
Yorker declared
that “Caesarism
and centraliza-

tion” were under-
mining the very
foundations of our
federal system and
“sweeping away
all constitutional
bulwarks.”
The republic,

howe'er, still lived
and last year Dem-
ocrats and many
Republicans, 35
years after, were
crying “Caesarism
and centralization”
and In the same
breath declaring

that all the constitutional bulwarks were being swept
away. When the minds of those who “see things g<>
normal and the eyesight became clear, Caesurisra an
centralization were found somewhere far down the w
and the constitutional bulwarks were found to be as
strong ribbed and as iron bound as ever. The country
always goes to the devil In a thousand different ways
Just before the delegates to the great national conven-

tions are gathered together.

In the Liberal Republican convention of 1872, held
in the city of Cincinnati, there were things said about
General Grant which made the things said In the Balti-
more convention a little later seem tame. When Grant s
name was mentioned in the convention the first time
every man hissed and kept on hissing for the period
usimuj <fc the applause follow ins wenHon
of some favored one. It was only seven years before
this that Grant had received the surrender of Lee at
Appomattox and yet here in a northern convention of
men nearly every one of whom had been a Republican
the name of the great soldier was greeted with the
hisses not only of contempt but of hatred.

In the year 1892 the Democratic convention was held
In a building erected for the purpose on the lake front
in Chicago. Any man who attended this Democratic
gathering will remember the building— “the Wigwam,”
as It was c .lied. The roof of the Wigwam leaked. The
smallest hoie In It was the skylight It was at the Wig-
wam convention that Grover Cleveland was nominated
for the third time for the office of president In the ho-'
tels for two or three days before the convention there
were scores of men who were given over to the task
of telling everybody who would listen that if the con-
vention were to commit the unpardonable offense of
nominating Grover Cleveland defeat awaited the Demo-
cratic party and if by any chance defeat were) averted

election Of Cleveland would bring disaster to thecountry. ̂  1

The New York delegation, 72 men In number, was as

a unit for the nomination of David Bennett Hill. The
things that these New Yorkers said about Grover Cleve-
laud, a citizen ’of their own state, would have been little
less than astounding to some foreigners who did not
understand the ways and byways of American politics.
There was no crime which Mr. Cleveland had not com-
mitted. Even If the crimes could not be proved against
him, there was not one chance in a universe of chances
that he would carry New York state if he were nomi-
nated.

New York would have none of him. No person from
Good Ground on the Atlantic to Buffalo on Lake Erie, it
was said, had any liking in his heart for the only man
who had led the Democratic hosts to victory since before
thq days of the civil war. The New Yorkers went Into
the convention hall and voted for Hill and with them
in the voting were some forty-odd Democrats. Mr. Cleve-
land received 617 votes and his nomination immediatly
was made unanimous.

The New York delegation went home. It forgot all
the bad things it had said about Mr. Cleveland and If
anybody was unkind enough to bring them to remem-
brance the answer was, “It was all in the game and we
wanted Hill.” The Democrats from Good Ground to
Buffalo, Tammanyites and all, worked for the election
of Grover Cleveland, and elected he was. If you hear
anything about a candidate in a national convention
from a delegate who opposes his nomination, don’t be-
lieve It. After the convention is over the delegate him-
self will tell you he lied.

Early in the winter preceding the national conven-
tions the members of the national committees of both
great political parties meet to decide In which of the
great cities this convention shall be held. Both com-
mittee meetings are called for the city of Washington
for the greater convenience of the members, many of
whom have official positions with the scene of their
activities In the capital city.

In thd years gone by the choice of the convention city
was to some extent governed by political considerations.
There was a set belief on the part of many of the com-
mitteemen that party advantage was to be gained by the
naming of this city or that city as the place for the
great gathering. Such thoughts largely have passed and
the national committees nowadays are more anxious to
have a convention held In a city which has a hall prop-
erly arranged, big enough for the delegates and for a
horde of spectators and safeguarded In every way against
fire and other dangers.

Of course money enters into the matter as it enters
Into most matters of life. The national committeemen
expect the city that is honored to bear the actual ex-
penses of holding the convention. Just how much the
business of a great town is benefited by the political
gathering It is hard to .state. Of course the hotels reap
plenteously, but the great gain to a community cornea
from the example whioh the political oonvent ion sets
for the delegates of other convention-holding bodies to
follow.

From the moment that the lawmakers get together In
Washington after a presidential election the next cam-
paign Is on. In the winter next preceding a convention
there is more politics In the rational city than there is
legislation

The effect of Washington politics hr felt all over
the Union and it is in the capital city largely that poli-
cies are framed and plans are laid against the day of
the next national convention. Already the discussion In
the capital la turning to the subject of the nominees for
the next great national contest.

SOMETHING BETTER
Joseph H. Choate said at a recent dinner that within

a few years (he was sure) all civilized nations would
be compelled to arbitrate their quarrels, as for centuries
all civilized men have been compelled to do. ,

“Patriotism— the glorious fourth — all that sort of
thing is very good, indeed,” said Mr. Choate, “but dis-
armament, universal peace, will be much better.

“In this splendid peaceful future which Is so near
us, friends of war will seem as uncouth as a young man
seemed the other day In my native Salem.

“This young man entered a drug store and said:
“'Gimme a brush.'
“‘Very good, sir,* said the polite assistant Whai

kind of a brush? A toothbrush?'
‘Toothbrush ? Naw ! ’ snarled the

would I want a toothbrush fur? Do ye think ITe got
hair on my teeth?’ ”

HEARTLESS.

Horace — Ah! Miss Gwace, what
should a young man do when he wants
to write spring poetry?

Grace — He should see a doctor.

Physician’s Mean Trick.
A doctor was one day stopped In the

streets by one of his woman patients
whose malady was purely imaginary.
The doctor, who was known for his
intolerance of and nonsympathy with
such invalids, after listening some-
what impatiently to the woman’s de-
tailed account of all her feelings and
symptoms, told her to shut her eyes
and put out her tongtie. She prompt-
ly did so. On opening her eyes in a
few secox^s the doctor was nowhere
to be seen, and the woman awoke to
the fact that he had left her standing
by herself in a busy thoroughfare with
her eyes shut and her tongue hanging
out. _

Crop Growing on Small Scale.
A small holder in East Lexham is

making an interesting e: periment in
barley growing upon his land to test
the possibility of raising corn on a
small scale. In 1907 he sowed 78 spe-
cially selected grains of barley, which
yielded 400 ears. The resulting ker-
nels he sowed In 1908 and harvested
in 14 weeks, with the result that he
got a bushel of threshed barley, which
he has sown this year, his object be-
ing to show what can be done in ce-
real cultivation from very small be-
ginnings.— London Standard.

And the Old Man Grinned.
“Duke,” said the helresa, eagerly,

“did you see father?” j

“Yes.”
“Well?”
“We talked about the weather ”
“What? Lose your nerve again?

Why don’t you brace up and talk like
a man?— a subject of a king on whose
domain the aun never seta!”

“Can’t,” moaned the duke. "All the
time I was In your father's office he
kept grinning at a big painting.”
“What painting?"
"The battle of Bunker Hill.”

THE NEW WOMAN
Made Over by Quitting Coffee.

Coffee probably wrecks a greater
uercentage of Southerners than ot
Northern people for Southerners use
it more freely.
The work it does is distressing

enough in some instances; as an illus-
tration, a woman of Richmond, Va..
writes:

“I was a coffee drinker for years
and for about six years my health was
completely shattered. I suffered fear-
fully with headache and nervousness,
also palpitation of the heart and loss
of appetite.

“My sight gradually began to fall
and finally I lost the sight of one
eye altogether. The eye was op-
erated upon and the sight partially
restored, then I became totally blind
in the other eye.

“My doctor used to urge me to
give up coffee, but I was willful and
continued to drink it until finally in &
case of severe illness the doctor In-
sisted that I must give up the coffee,
so I began using Postum, and in a
month I felt like a new creature.
“I steadily gained In health and

strength. About a month ago I be-
ran using ftrape-Nnts food and tho
effect has been wonderful. I really
feel like a new woman and have
gained about 25 pounds.

“I am quite an elderly lady and be-
fore using Postum and Grape-nuts I
could not walk a square without ex-
ceeding fatigue, now I walk ten or
twelve without feeling it Formerly
in reading I could remember but little
‘but now my memory holds fast what
I read.

Several friends who have seen the
remarkable .effects of Postum and
Grape-Nuts on me have urged that I
give the facta to the public for the
sake of suffering humanity, so, al-
though I dislike publicity, you can
publish this letter If you like.”
Read 'The Road* to WaU»—-

Dkgs. "There’a a Reaaon."
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PERSONAL MENTION

Bert McClain spent Sunday In Jack-
son.

• Miss Freda Warner spent Monday
in Dexter.

Miss Genevieve Hummel is in Lan-
. -• sing this veek.

Miss Winifred Eder is visiting in
Milan this week.

Miss Mary Eder was a Jackson
visitor Saturday.

H. L. Stanton was in Detroit the
first of the week.

Frank Adair spent Sunday with his
. parents in Utica.

Herman Dancer spent Friday in
Detroit on business.

Mrs. J. H. McKain, of Detroit, spent
Friday in this place.

Miss Martha Kusterer was an Ypsi*
lanti visitor Monday.

Miss Julia Wagner is spending a
few days in Lansing.

Miss Clara Koch visited her parents
in Jerusalem Sunday.

Miss Ada Yakley of Ann Arbor is
visiting friends here.

^Irs. Wm. Monroe, of Howell, is
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. C. S. Jones, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Misses Margaret and Etta Dealy
spent Saturday in Detroit.

John Seld, of Francisco, spent Sun-

day with Chelsea relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph All»er are
spending this week In Sharon.

Chris. Bauer, of Albion, is visiting
at the home of Sam Guerin.

Miss Pauline Girbach was in Ann
Arbor and Ypsilanti Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Binder, of Jackson,
were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Godfrey Kempf, of Pullman, 111., is
spending this week in Chelsea.

Miss Anna Miller spent several
days of the past week in Detroit

Miss Emma Seid, of Jackson, is the
guest of relatives here this week.

Harry Heard, of Detroit is visiting
at the home of F. K. McEldowney.

Mias Andrew, of Detroit, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. F. K. McEldowney.

Mrs. Michael Wackenhut is visiting
her daughter in Jackson this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Glenn, of
Howell, are visiting relatives here.

Miss Eva Foster, of Chicago, is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. C. Hummel.

Mrs. Ralph Freeman and son are
spending a few days in Boston, Mass.

John Simmons, of Detroit, is the
• guest of Edward Shanahan of Lyndon.

Mr. and Mju Michael Wackenhut
were Kalamazoo visitors Wednesday.

Miss Mabel Plowe, of Ypsilanti, is
the guest of Mrs. C. Bagge this week.

David Raymond, of Grass Lake,
called on Chelsea friends Wednesday.

Frank Youngbauer, of Ann Arbor,
called on friends here Friday eve '•

ing.

Mrs. Edward Farnum, of Pinckney,
is the guest of her mother here this
week.

Arthur Walker, of Detroit, spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Walker.

Mrs. Geo. Monroe, of Howell, spent

the first of the week with Chelsea
relatives.

Catherine Galatian, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of her sister Ernestine
last week.

Josephine Miller is spending a few
weeks with her uncle, Cha*. Miller,
in Jackson.

Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Stiles, of
Chicago, are guests at the home of
Wm. Laird.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmbach, of
Fargo, N. D., spent Monday with rel-
atives here.

Miss Tema Hieber, of Detroit, is
s penning ner vacation with her
parents here. --

Miss Martha Schulte, of Detroit;,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
mother here.

Mrs. N. W. Laird and daughter re-
turned Monday from an outing at
Portage Lake.

Mrs. Bert McClain, and Misses Kate
Canfield and Edith Bates spent Tues-
day in Detroit.

Miss Meta Zwilling, who has been
spending some time at thfe home of

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman and Miss
Pauline Girbach were Francisco
visitors Sunday. r -

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ackerman, of De-
troit, visited with relatives here the
first of the week. »

Miss Frances McCabe, of Brighton,
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Rose
Lyons, last week.

CORRESPONDENCE.
SHARON NEWS.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

George Fiegek of Ann Arhbr, spent Mrs. E. W. Daniels goes to Perry the ffuegt of her sister Mr" **

last Friday at the home of Otto to visit relative, this week. of her sister, Mrs. Clarence

Hoppe, of Sylvan. I K* C,00,tc °f wheat William and fllLui t-imi *
Mias Mary Dealy, who has been Jo^ed to go forty bnsheU per acre. Omaha, Neb., are visiting at It

spending t^he past week in Paw Paw, Threshing has commenced about Cook's.
returned home SaUpday. here. The straw is quite tough yet Mni. R Waltrous and daughter of
Howard Canfield left Wednesday Those having grain out were sorry Sylvan, visited at L. B. Lawrence’s

for Ft Wayne, Ind., and a trip to have it rain Sunday afternoon and Sunday,
through the southern states. evening. , T , . .* *Vred Lehtnan has returned from
Mrs. George Moore and son, of Mrs. Wrm. Lewlck goes to Fowler- Bay View, where he spent the tS-ist

Dearborn, spent several days of this vllle to get her mother the last of few weeks P

week with Chelsea friends. this week. The t. „ M s
Miss Murray Galatian left for New Wednesday Mrs. John Webb, of at the home of John Haves in F h

York City. Sunday wher^ she will Unadilla, visited her sister, Mrs. W. ville Friday. * '

spend the month of August. Glenn, here. H ’

Mrs. W. H. Richards, of Leslie, re- A niece of Mn*. E. W. Daniels and ter, Mrs. F. A. Ferguson in CHnton
turned home Tuesday accompanied by three sons, of Grand Rapids, visited a part of last week ’ ’

her niece, Ernestine Galatian. them this week. \ >
. . w.. \ Kenneth, Murl and Adele Lemm
lari Wagner, who has been in Leo Heatley and Rolf Collings 0f Clinton, visited at J. R I emm’s a

Lamar, Col., for the past three started for the Dakota harvest fields few days last week
month, raurned home Tuesday. Saturday evening. M™- William Riggs wa, called to

Miss Em i he Hep fer, who has been The band Is putting out some of the Detroit Sunday afternoon hv th*
spending some time, with her parents finest, music obtainable. Hear the serious illness of her mother *

here, returned to Cad iliac Saturday. boys and judge for yourself. w. w * .

Misses Ethei and Beulah Gaffney, t ampers arrive daily at the r»ve ,rie!l
o Saginaw, are guests at the home Lnd every day now applications for her friend Miss Ella Kimr uf n ^ u
of their aunt, Mrs. Wm. D. Arnold. colta4res are received iy F. A. Hinck- °f Detr0,t- . , J John Schaffer’s mail route has been

Church Circles. | ' changed to make It include a larger
Henry Kane, who once lived here number of people who were not

and has been in Detroit for the past having their mail delivered at the
ten years, is calling on friends about | door.

Mrs. Lambert Uphouse died at her

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. He hoe n. Pastor. .

Services at the usual hour next here.

royal good time. _ Uphouse was 67 years old and all her

CHRISTTAM SCIENCE. L    - - - ,1 had lived in Sharon, having been

The Christian Science Society will LIMA CENTER NEWS born in the vicinity of the farm on
meet in the G. A. R. hall at the|| • • || which shedied. She was always verv

usual hour next Sunday, August 8. - J prominent in the community and held
Subject “Spirit.” Golden text. “1 Mi* Iva Wood Is spending this always in the highest esteem He
will put my spirit within you, ami week in Sylvan. - . sides heT husband ,ive children sur'

cause you to walk in my statutes, and Arl and Estella Guerin spent Wed- vive her, Mrs. John Roller Mrs
ye shall keep my judgments, and do nesday in Jackson. ‘ Henry Steineweg and William \jp-l,u,n ' Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beach spent Sun- hou^ of Freedom and Lillian and

day at Cavanaugh Lake. | John, who are at home. The funeral

10 o clock. Sunday school at 11 . _ _o'clock. Arbor, were guests of Fred Wenk KEEP THE KIDNEYS WFI I

B. Y. P. U. at 6:15 p. m. Sunday. WELLjjjrss si*-

METHODIST KPLSL’OPAL.
R«v. D. H. Olam. Pastor.

The pastor will occupy the pulpit

NorthvUle- I to Save It.

spending BO, nc time at Denton, has L^h, thlr'IUr'Iy 'lellecUng
returned home. the kidneys when they know these

of the M. E. church at the ‘usual I M 188 web»>. of Williamston, was the organs need help. Sick kidneys are
Sunday morning services I *uest of Miss Ola Hammond Satur- responsible for a vast amount of suf-
The union service will U* held at day and 8unday* feri^I andri,, health, but there is no

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Freer o, De- X“„ “r IJd^ht Ind^^os
- ........ .... ..... .tro,t' have been guests of Mr. and due to weak kidneys can be quickly
The foreign missionary society will Mrs. Eugene Freer. and permanently cured by the use of

meet at the church next Wednesday. Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Storms spent Pil18, The following

Every one having a mite ho, wd, Sunday in De.roit Mr. _ Stonns ^‘hlr^hith'er’ine "mcSuHowiT IuT'e"
please bring it. | preached in the Cass avenue church. Congress St, Ypsilanti, Mich!, says'-

“I WM>i II f IV w.v 4 ____ 11. 1 < ’

Real Estate Transfers.

Reuben Kempf and wife to Lewis
P. Vogel, Chelsea, $1.

Evart H. Scott and wife to William
H. Palmer, Sylvan, *1.

*» — r - i — —**»*» .v*«i.t»., aavs.
J was often so severely troubled by
pams in my shoulders and kidneys
that 1 could hardly walk. My kid-
neys were also disordered and the kid-
ney secretions- were unnatural and

Rev. and Mrs. O. Eten .pent Thur^ WUs and^l

FREEDOM NEWS.

. calmer, Sylvan, $1. a"u spc.u iuurs- read ot Doan s Kidney Pills and was
Gottfried Shallemniller and wife to day and Friday wlth Rev. O. Papsdorf led to give them a trial. In a short

John O. Shallen miller, Lima. *1. and fau,ily’ in 8aHne* tinued J!141 1 T1'
1 The social held at the home of Mrs, | ^r^^the pain^lnfWilliam S. Hamilton to Ellen Ham-

ilton, Chelsea, *1. |Grieb was a success, although the 1 1° R>y back had completely disappear-
ed, together with the kidney weak-William Riemenschneider et al to I we^ther was not faroraUe. . w - — . ------ ̂

Theodore Riemenschneider, Sylvan, The Ladies' Aid Society of St John's ag^ ani I^riLtl^m/^se^SId$1- 'church will meet with Mrs. Bernhard health to the use of Doan’s Kidney
Trib, Wednesday, August 11. Pills.

Don't forget the Sunday school pic- L^. “ F^te^MIlb^n^S ^Buffato
C of . Inhn’u rhiir.-H T-H..VS, I Me.... DUHaiO,

FREE CHILDREN’S DAY.

Invitation to Attend the State Fair as nic of St. John’s church, next Thurs- 1 New York,8 sole agents fo^the^nked
Their Gueete. I day, August 12th. You are assured of States.

The Michigan State Fair manage- 1 a tf0od time- Everybody come. the name Doan’s-and
ment Is determined to make children’s | Friday evenibg, August 13, Rev. J. 11 r’

Notice to Taxpayers.day. which will occur this year on F. Kllck, of St. Louis, Mo., will give a

erdert s Ui I n k ' ' ’f o'i! tors i ' bLT, lcoture on Home Ml9“loI> Work of ^ I Th,e, Vlll»!e are now due and
hlblt. Eve^y yuungite/ in th. ^tato Evangelical Synod, at St. John's ri,,lKuwst bc l''*1'1 un °rAb,‘[!’ry'r^,“"t l5'

of Michigan under twelve years of age church. The lecture begins at eight 52 Vin»ir‘#»

will be admitted to the grounds free, o’clodk. I k lredsurer*
I^ast year It is estimated that 10.- .. , „ . , ,

000 children were guests of the fair Mn*’ J* Koengeter and her mother,
management and the occasion proved *vlrs- Klump, went to Ann Arbor Fri-
so popular that It has been decided day to visit the latter’s husband, who

the event 8 P«rm»nent fea- is at the hospital. Mr. and Mrs. J.

The Detroit Board ot Education had |foc,,Retcr wcre tbere akai“ Sunday,
planned to open all the public schools I H'8 condition is somewhat better,
on the above date, but at the request
of the fair management they will not

hoMtam,1 1 1 SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.
of the big institution. This extension
of the summer vacation Is made Just | John Weber spent Sunday in Jack-

Fred Bruestle and niece, Matilda |

Schaible spent Sunday at Saline. I

Mrs. Lottie Price, of Jackson, is
the guest of herv nephew, H. B. Ord-
way:

George Hulbiirt, of Ann Arbor, is

FIRE
Saturday morning:--------- „ ------ 0 ehall place all the fire
damaged, soiled, wet and smoked Knit Underwear
on Sale on tables, on. our main dry goods floor

We have made a very satisfactory settlement with the insurance
panies, and are now at liberty to clean up all goods damaged with fire. t. °d
this quickly, with very little' expense, we have placed every soiled or score} d
garments on sale, while they last, in lots as follows:/ ̂

At 1-2 Price
Women's Summer Unions, all soiled, mussed

out of boxes, at ............ H.\LF PRICE

Good, High-Class Union Suits, now at
. -38e, 80c and 03c

At 33c
Big lot of damaged, soiled and mussed 50o

Summer Vests, all shapes, «„d summer
. Drawers, at .............. ‘

........... ...

At 16c
We have an immense lot of scorched, soiled

and mussed Underwear, in fleeced lined,

in summer wear, in Women’s, Boys',
Girls’ and Children’s, regularly 25c, 29c,

35c and 39c. Now, choice, while they

laat, only ............................ 16c

Big lots of Boys’ Drawers, Girls’ Vests and

Pants, regularly sold at 25c and 35c,
now ....... . ......................... ....

At lOo
In this lot there are about five dozen fleered

. 2£c *nd 29c Pants, in small sizes only
all scorched or slightly burned, now

Quite a lot of Children’s Summer Vests reg-
ularly 15c and 19c, soiled, now ____ . . J8. . ifc I

At 5c
Some Women’s Fleeced Garments, were quite

badly burned, having been stacked right
where the lightning struck. While these
last we place them on sale at ...... 5c earh

Clearance Sale All Through the Store
NOTICE THE PRICES.

Jackets, Coats and Suits
Women’s and Missos’ Jackets, Coats and

Suits at 1-4 to 1-2 less than usual.

Wash Suits
Women's and Misses’ Wash Snits at exectlv

1-2 Price.’

I he $6.00 kind now. ........ «q iu\
The $5.00 kind now .................... $2 50

Baby Hats and Caps
All Baby Muslin and Straw Hats and Caps

beautiful new goods, now 1-2 Price. ’

Wash Goods
iSo kind, now 15c. 35 and 40c kind, now 19t

Dress Skirts
Women’s Dress Skirts, *5.00 kind, now

Womenjs Dress Skirts, *6.00 kind^imu *4 00
Women s Dress Skirls, *7.50 kind, now. . . *5.00
Womens Dress Skirts, $10 kind, now ...... $7.50

Shirt Waists
All Shirt Waists at ridiculously low prices.

*2 o/tILIo 9 l0t. C,U'ltainS luts of *1-50. htld
$2.00 Tailored and Lingerie Waists, every one

sesst* *" — i «
«tS:2&3i ** -• — »*

All others cut to about 1-2 Price

Silk Petticoats
Silk Petticoats, were $6.50, now ........... $4.75

Laces
Special Lots at 4c andtSc, worth two to three

times price asked.

Oxfords
All Men’s $4.50 Oxfords, now ........... .$2.69
All Men’s $4.00 Oxfords, nbw ..... 3 15

Women’s $3.00 Oxfords, now ...... ! .'$2.35

Women’s $2.50 Oxfords, now . . . .$1.88 and $2.10

Straw Hats
All Men’s Straw Hats ........... HALF PRICE

Unadilla Gleaners
Assisied by the Unadilla Band will give an

long enough to give the little folka an non
exciting flniih to a long holiday s«a-on. Minn Helen Kern waa an Ypallantl

It Is hoped by the management of visitor Sunday,
the Michigan State Fair that other %.« , ^.tt * *. .4. •
schools Will follow the example set by Ml88 Marie 0 Hatfan' of Detroit, U
the Detroit Board of Education, aad vl*itln*f relatives here,
postpone opening one day. or close Miss Celia Helm spent last week

I *ith

Ice Cream Social

commonweslth may be able U attend
me bum* Fair aa meir guests.

The Secret o? Long Life.

A trench scientist has. discovered
one secret of long life. His method
deals with the blood. But long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and

11 *or‘>1 i '-ing. It piirifles,
enriches and vitalizes the blood, re-
builds wasted nerve cells, imparts
life and tone to the entire system.

Simon Weber entertained company
trom Ann Arbor last week.

Mrs. T. C. O’Hagan^ and family, of
Detroit, spent the first of the week at
D. Heim’s.

Mrs. Albert Heim and daughter and
Miss Tressa Hempel, of Rochester,
N. Y., are visiting at D. Heim’s.

At the Home of W. B. Collins, in Lyndon,

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 10, 1909

I a monument!
w ----- - ------ workmanship.

tender sentiment1 thir* Ieads to.the ®r)*ction of a monument is on# of
in its purchase n° rea8on w^y business sense should not b# us#d

best in d#-

-- -- , XCLUIIICU l

home in Clayton, Mo., Monday.

^ — — — — » ryi -a t • »

C. F. I^ub'ugajer, returned to her |

Cards of Thaaka.
We wish to thank our neighbors

and friends for - their kindness and
sympathy shown to us through the
sickness and death of our sister and
aunt.

, Mb. and Mbs. Wm. Taylob
AND FAMILY'

Everybody Cordlallv Invited.

if x Et 0 . p ni year# ,n 8tudy«ng monumental designing.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
^'eat ......... ' .......................... .....
Oate ......................... . ...... 4,
Hens ........ ......................... ™
Call up phone 23 ami keep posted on the market.

vp n ii-i. ---- •••vuiaiwnuii assigning,

® ter andplymouth Mich^'S^on^ Sj finiih.#d work in our »t Manchis-• slight Ids/ of i are op*n for Y^r inspsctlnn «r jf «0n w6! in »

^ Will call with mattir of d*««n *nd cost, one of our firm« with dV^^Sm^
$ factsW about10^ ur^flc HiUes f °f * mo"umtnt-we merely try to get th#
5. your service. t e before y°u—tben‘when you are refidy we are »t

I THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO.
$ MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Wm.- Bacon-Holmes Co Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS.

likf .-..a/-

_ _
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CLOTHING

BEST-EVER” SUITS.
HJ . I  I Bain Proof.

e

t

Moth Proof.

Wire-sewed Buttons. Taped Seams.

t IF your boy persists in wearing out the Seat and

J J Knees of hi^ trousers, the easiest remedy, is to
j buy him a “Best- Ever” Suit.

8 ‘

J You never need to patch his trousers; they are already

 reinforced with Double Seat and Knees.

I *' -7 ’ .

[ Bring your boy in and let him try on this many
 featured “Best-Ever” Suit. .

liFURNISHING GOODS
For the Young Man Who Cares.

 IN this department we are showing the finest line

! 1 of the newest Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, ever
} displayed in Chelsea and at money saving prices,
j Come in and examine the new things.
B
 —
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LOCIL ITEMS.

The store occupied by Holmes &
Walker is being newly painted.

Walter Hummel is ponflned to his
home with a badly sprained ankle.

Orr C. Waite and family moved
their household goods to |’lint, Tues-

There were 52 deaths and 57 births
In Washtenaw county during the
month of June.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeOole, of Aqn
Arbor will spend the next two weeks
camping at Crooked Lake.

John Doll of Dexter township sold
in Chelsea Tuesday the first home-
grown peaches of the season.

The contract for the drawing of the

plans of the new school house has
been let to Claire Allen of Jackson.

The Shamrocks went to Jackson
Friday and played a game of ball.
The score was 8 to 5 in favor of Chel-
sea.

[1 Dancer Brothers. |

Farmers,' before buying your
Summer Shoes look at what I
have. Will save you money.

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED. WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

i SOMMER SUIT
Needs, a tailor’s care in its making more than does a

winter outfit. The goods, the linings, and the inter-

linings all are thin and have less body. It takes an

accurate

FIT TO MAKE THE GARMENT »-r

look well and retain its shape. T Let us make your new

Summer Suit and it will look better at the end of the

M&aon 4han do the ready-mi de affairs, the first time

they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS
FOR SUMMER SUITS ..... .. ......

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Several from here will attend the
annual celebration of the German
Workingmen’s Society ,! . \ansing
next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williams, of Ann
Arbor, expect to leave here August

17th forCalifornia where they expect
to make their future home.

Jacob Alber, who went to the hos-
pital at Ann Arbor a few weeks ago,

returned to his Chelsea home the first
of the week much improved in health.

The Chelsea Elevator Co. has pur-
chased of John Steele a mamouth
feed grinder and cob crusher which
they are having installed in the eleva-
tor building.

N. W. Laird, of Sylvan, last Friday
purchased of G. T. English twenty
five thoroughbred Rhode Island red
fowls. These birds were the pick of
the poultry yard and are a choice lot.

Brother Hugh, of the Trappist Mon-
astery, of Dubuque, Iowa, is the guest
of his cousin, Mrs. John Walsh, of
Sylvan. Brother Hugh is on his way
to Mount St. Joseph Monastery, Ire-
land.

The Birthday Club met With Mr*.
H. Lighthall Friday afternoon. <

There will be a regular meeting of
thp K. O. T. M. Friday evening of
this week.

Ehlert Notten, of Sylvan, is having
a large poultry house built on his farm
in that township.

Theodore Egloff and family have
moved to Belleville where they will
make their home.

A fine moriument was placed on the
John R. Gates lot in Oak Grove
cemetery last week. „

The L. O. T. M. M. will hold a
regular meeting at their hall next
Tuesday evening, August 10.

Mrs. Geo. H. Foster entertained her

sisters and nieces at her home on
Madison street Monday afternoon.

Miss Edith Johnson entertained the

Y. G. 8. Club at her home on west
Middle street Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. J. G. Hoover and Mrs. R. W.
Crawford and son Robert are spend-
ing several Ays of this week in De-
troit. .

The Lenawee County Soldiers and
Sailors Association will hold its annual
reunion on the Adrian fair grounds,
August 27.

Misses Josephine and Florence Hes-

elschwerdt are spending their vaca-
tion with relatives in Rochester and
Webster, N. Y.

Unadilla Gleaners will give an ice
cream social at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.W. B. Collins, of Lyndon, Tues-
day evening, August 10th.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bohnet, Mrs.
Martin Bohnet and Helen Cavanaugh,
of Lansing, spent the first of the
week at the home of Geo. Mast.

Owing to the heavy rain Tuesday,
the huckleberry marshes in this vicin-
ity were flooded and the berry pickers

have been taking a few days rest.

The annual meeting of the Improved
Black Top Merino Sheep Breeders’
Association "ill be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart, Tues-
day, August 25th.

The Installation of Rev. Oscdr
Laubengayer as pastor of St. John’s
church of Francisco, will be held in
that church next Sunday afternoon.
Rev. A. A. Schoen will conduct the
service.

The crosswalks at the intersection
of Main and Middle streets are being
raised up this week, and when the
work is completed it will not be neces-

sary to walk through a puddle of
water after a shower.

W. E. Snyder has purchased a laun-
dry at Greenville, and will move to
that city the latter part of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Snyder have made many
friends here during their stay in Chel-

sea who will regret to have them
leave.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. English left
last Saturday morning for an exten-
sive western trip and expect to be
gone for several months. The trip
is being made for the benefit of Mrs.
English who has.been in poor health
for some months past.

Fred Riemenschueider, carrier oh
route No. 4, is taking his vacation and
Irwin Weiss is acting as his substitute.
Mr. and Mrs. Riemenschneider are
spending the time in Elks Creek,
New York.

The 1909 volume of public acts will

be ready for Issue soon, and will con-
tain 940 pages which is 300 more
pages than in the public acts of 1907.
In fact it will be one of the bulkiest
volumes ever compiled by the secre-
tary of state.

The annual picnic of St Paul’s
Sunday school will be held Wednes-
day, August 11th, at Cavanaugh Lake.
Dinner will- be served and a program
of games etc., will be carried out
Those wishing to attend will meet at
9 o’clock a. m. .

Manager Dunn has been sending out
the new directory of th • Michigan
State Telephone Co. the post week,
and it is a decided improvement over
those sejit out before. The pages are
arranged in single instead of double
columns, and there are a number of
other changes for tbe better: ",

The" Waterloo Arbor of Gleaners
will hold their tenth annual picnic at

Clear Lake on Saturday, August 14th.
A prominent speaker from the Su-
preme Arbor will be present and de-
liver an address. A program of horse
races, foot races, two baseball games,
^nd many other attractions have been

arranged. All are invited to attend.

After lying at; the bottom of the
river for nine years, a double-barreled

shot gun formerly owned by Charles
Bycraft, of Ypsilanti, was found Wed-
nesday, by Henry Hall, of that city,'
while he was fishing. Bycraft was
drowned nine years aga while hunting,

but efforts to recover his gun had been
unsuccessful. His name on the
weapon remains legible through the

rust. •  »

The annual meeting of Washtenaw
County Pomona Grange will be held
at the home of J. M- Spaulding, on
south Main street, Ann Arbor, Tues»

, August 10th. The program will
\n at 11 o’clock, and following the

fifth degree business session, the re-
ports of committees and t<*e confer-
ring of degrees, a picnic dinner will
be the feature. In the afternoon,
“The Masters’ Round Table,” which
will consist of thirteen two-minute

talks, will be a feature.

C. LeRoy Hill and his mother, Mrs.
Mina Hill, formerly of Chelsea, and
now of Boulder, Colorado, will reside

at Ann Arbor after September, where
Roy has accepted an assistant profes-
sorship in the Forestry Department
of the U. of M. under Prof Roth,

Miss Harriet Richards, of New
York City, Mis. W. H. Richards, of
Leslie, Mrs. Daisy Galation and
Master Carl of Milan, Geo. Galatian
and daughter Catherine, of Ann
Arbor, and Hunter Galation, of Ham-
burg, were entertained at the home
of J. J. Galatian Sunday.

August
Specials

Men’s Overalls and Work Shirts, regular BOc quality, 39c

25 pieces Table Oil Cloth, best quality but not choicest patterns
13c yard. Every yard worth 20c. No white in this lot.

Ladies Percale Wrappers, 89c cut full and roomy, better wrap-
pers than you will buy elsewhere at $1.00.

Regular 10c, 16c and 20c. Wash goods clean up price 6c yd.

All Ladies’ Shirt Waists 1-4 to 1-2 off

Men’s and Boys’ Suits marked way down. Every one must be
closed out this month.

Straw Hats 1-4 to 1 -2 off.

STANDARD FASHION BOOKFALL igOQ

ftWiSMI »> STANDARD VAtHION COMRANV Y.,\'

w C«BO • m An < «— • Ccatf.

Get the Fall Number of the

Standard Fashion Book
Price 20c

Including Any Standard Pattern Free

This wonderful volume portrays a range of styles that
covers every department of dress. The styles are especially
pleasing, combining smartness and daintiness in the very
highest good taste. Best of all, the patterns are thoroughly

reliable. They cut right and fit right, and are so simple that
anybody can use them.

Don't Miss This Book and a Free Pattern

W.P. SCHENK & COMPANY

M
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WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

> LOST WANTED ETC,

The prison binder twine plant re-
sumed operations Monday for another

year, having been shut down for sev-
eral weeks for inventory and repairs.
So far this year the prison has sold
2.200,000 pounds of twine, and judging
from the reports received from con-
sumers, who say they will use more
next year, the output of 1910 will be
close to 3,300,000 pounds, as new terri-
tory will be covered.

According to a decision of the at-
torney-general, all school inspectors
whose term of office expired last
spring must meet next Monday to re-
view the annual reports of the direc-
tors made to the township clerks.
The office of school inspector was
abolished by the new constitution, but
the statute provides that the school

directors’ reports must be reviewed
and forwarded to Lansing prior to
September 1st

The new “Lincoln pennies” are
making their appearance, and are
proving quite a curiosity. The design
is decidedly artistic. One side is
a bust, in low relief, of the familiar
face of the great president, with the

motto, “In God We Trust,” the word
“Liberty” and the date, 1909. On the
obverse is the national motto, “E
Pluribus Umnn” and “One Cent—
United States of America.” The coins
are not milled, but there is a raised
edge, leaving the bust and inscriptions

effective low relief.jin the

BONDS FOR SALE.— I am prepared
to receive subscriptions.for Chelsea
School Bonds. If you want a good
investment and free from taxes
come and see me. Fred. H. Belser.

TO RENT— West half of Mrs. Vogel’s
house on Orchard street. 52

FOR SALE.— Three shares of the
Bacon Co-Ouerative Co. Price $15
per share if sold at once. Fred
Lucht, r. f. d. No. 9, Ann 'Arbof,Mich. 1

LOST— Gold watch; open face; initials
“R. A.” on dial. Finder please
leave at Standard office and getreward. 1

WANTLD— Family sewing. Mrs.
White, east Middle st., Chelsea. 1

LOST— Friday evening, between my
home and Chelsea, end board to
new combined hay rack. N. W.Laird. 52

NOW is the time to get your build-
ings rodded. Miles of experience.
A postal will get me. C. W. Ells-
worth, Stockbrldge, Mich. 2

WANTED— Single man to work on
farm by month or year. Inquire of
M. C. Updike, R. F. D. 1, Chelsea.

51

FOR SALE— One large lake boat,
cheap. In ase only two weeks. In-
quire of H. W. Efchenk at W. P.
Schenk & Co.’s store. 52

NEW TRAIN
To Detroit

via

Michigan Central

Leaves Chelsea, C;30 p.

(Except Sunday)

Arrives Detroit, 7 :45 p. m.

In ample time for social or busi-

ness engagements or to attend the

theatre. 3

It Is Just as Easy
To deposit your income in the bank each

month and check against it, as to pay .with

the cash. There is no additional expense, and

you are given the bank's service— this means

safety for your funds, convenience for your• ' * . -

transactions, and a condensed record of every

cent of receipts and expenditures. v We ask

you to try a check account for one month.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

Try Our Threshing Coal, duality and
quantity Right.

Our Pennant Flour Still Pleases.

Bring Us Your Huckleben ies. Always
In the Market at the Right Price.

r

Lumber and Building Material of all
' Kinds On Hand to Meet Your

Requirements.

YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY
Mm

H.tT
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ERICAN
HONE
nAMmm
EDITOR^

Mr. WltttaUB A- Radford will anawer
^ueatlona and Rlva advice FREE OP
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building for the readers of
this paper. On account of hla wide expe-
rience ns Editor, Author and Manufac-
turer, he Is, without doubt, the highest
authority on all these subjects. Address
all Inquiries to William A. Radford, No.
1M Fifth Ave.. Chicago, III, and only
aaclose two-cent stamp for reply.

The most ecnomtcal house to build
and to occupy afterward ia nearly
square, of medium size, full two stor-
ies In height, with a good deep cellar
and an attic big enough to act as a
buffer against heat In summer and
cold in winter. Such houses give more
room, according to the size of the
foundation and roof, than any other
design.

The house here illustrated is typi-
cal of this style. It is 31 feet wide
by 38 feet from front to rear, pro-
portions that work to good advan-
tage. There are certain geometrical
combinations that work to a disad-

vantage in a square house but are
finally overcome when you add a few
Veet to the length.

; One of the difficulties Is the stair-
way, which Interferes with the prop-
er laying out of the rooms in every
short house. Stairways In dwelling
houses have caused more gray hairs
and sent more architects to early
graves than any other feature In
house building. There was a time
when a rough ladder fashioned with
an ax answered the purpose. It was
made with the trunks of two trees for
sides and sections of smaller trees
for rounds. There was a hole through
the upper floor and usually an effort
was made to place the opening where
the roof was high enough so you could
miss hitting the knots on the rafters
with your head. From that time to
this stairways have grown in corn-

heating apparatus that will take care
of the temperature in the coldest
weather and the attention required
will not worry a person more than a
few minutes twice a day.
Makers of hot water heating plants

and hot air furnaces are in very close
competition. Improvements are being
added every year until both systems
seem to be about as near perfect as
human ingenuity can make them. A
hot air furnace big enough to heat
this house comfortably In zero weath-
er can be Installed for about $125. A

CHAM***

CHAM&g*
//^ 1/4

iwAMae/r

Second Floor Plan.

hot weather heating system will cost
more. The difference will depend
largely on the kind of radiators and
the extra attachments. Probably $250
would be the minimum and $500 would
be rather extravagant. The hot
water plant will use a little

less coal because hot water Is a bet-
ter medium through which to convey

plexity until we think we have them
about perfect.
This plan provides a projection

which holds about half of the stair
landings. The projection also offers
an excuse to work In four windows
for light and for general effect. The
lighting of a nlodern stairway Is an-
other recent Improvement on any-
thing that former generations were
familiar with.

This arrangement Is a combination
affair going up from the kitchen and
from the front hall and down from
the kitchen to the cellar. On the sec-
ond floor the going up to the attic

heat. While no accurate estimate can
be given without figuring the actual
amount of heating surface and cubic
air space, on general principles, it
may be said t.iat taking five years to-
gether, the cost of one system Is about
the same as the other. The saving of
coal by the use of hot water w'U
about offset the Interest on the in-
vestment- and take care of the depre-
ciation in value of the plant.

There are arguments in favor of
both systems for houses of this size.-
With hot air you can get fresh pure
air from outside and send* it into
every corner of the house. My belief
is that families using hot air furnaces
that are properly installed enjoy bet-
ter health than those who use hot
water for heating, but unfortunately
a great many hot air furnaces are ar-
ranged to take the air from inside
the house. This loses tho most valu-
able asset that, should ordinarily be
placed to the credit of the hot air
furnace. However, either system
should embrace a thorough plan for
constantly changing the air in the
rooms through ventilating flues.

1 like to plan houses like this be-
cause they are so thoroughly com-
plete when properly built, as tuey
should be, from cellar to attic, with

, all the essentials carefully worked
out. It Is just as Important to balance
up all mechanical features of a house
as It is to look to and adjust all the
parts of a machine. Mechanlm have

SMALL CHANCE TO GET AWAY. 3
Deserter from Unltfd States Army

Must Hide Carefully to
Escape Detection.

On the bulletin board In a post
office one frequently sees a proclama-
tion announcing In large type that a
reward of $50 is offered by the govern-
ment for the apprehension of So-and-
so, who has deserted from the. United
States army, and accompanying the
notice are two pictures of the man In
quesAon, showing his full face and
profile, together with a complete and
accurate description of his personal
appeAance.
When you consider that such a proc-

lamation Is sent broadcast throughout
the country to every village post of-
fice, constable, police station, sheriff
and United States marshal, It is evi-
dent that the deserter has but a very
slender chance of escaping detection.
In addition to the ordinary marks of
recognition, the soldier carries with
him the Inevitable mannerisms of the
service, especially that peculiar stride
which characterizes ths profsssion he
has followed and which is more diffi-
cult to disguise than the lockstep of
the convict.
Fully four-fifths of the mea who de-

sert from our army are of foreign
birth. This does not imply that the
vast majority of our enlisted men aro
naturalized citizens, but simply that u
great many of that class are profes-
sional army deserters and have bad
records behind them In Europe. After
deserting from a foreign army they
came here and, being unable to Secure
work, joined our forces. Rut the old
dissatisfaction with the soldiering life
again became too strong to be resisted
and the result Is another desertion
and, the almost certain result, a term
in the guard-house or in the national
prison. — Harper's W'eekly.

What Cinderella Really Wore.
Doubtless In reading the parch-

ments of the old French chroniclers
many mistakes and mlsunderstftnd-
logs occurred. The manuscripts were
so dingy and difficult and undecipher-
able!

Of all such errors, one made by
Charles Perrault Is the most evident
and the widest spread. When he was
writing his fairy-tales to amuse the
seventeenth-century courtiers of
France, he had, naturally enough, re-
course to the old French chronicles.
There he read that Cinderella — or
whatever her name was in those by-
gone days — went to the ball in slip-
pers of "valr,’’ the royal fur of that
time, miniver, as it is now known.
But Perrault, misreading the text,

decked out his heroine in slippers of
‘verre ’— glass— a very different thing.
The real Cinderella probably glided
softly down the dance in those point?
ed, curving, fur-bordered shoes of me-
dieval days. Thanks to good Mon-
sieur Perrault, however, she will for-
ever click-clack down the corridors of
time, for those little, clattering glass
slippers belong to her as much now
as his swaggering shoes of leather to
Puss in Boots.— Youth’s Companion.

Shows Woes of Child Toiler*.
A new sort of children’s day has been

instituted by the Hamline Methodist
Episcopal church in Washington. The
committee In charge of this year's
program secured from the National
Child Labor coihmlttee a series of lan-
tern slides Illustrating conditions
among the children who work — or,
rather, are worked — In mines and fac-
tories and tenement sweatshops. The
pupils of the Sunday school, who, of
course, were coached for the occa-
sion, showed the pictures and ex-
plained their- significance, and the
large audience was so impressed that
the minister was requested to show
the same views on the following Sun-
day and to preach on the conditions
among child tollers. At the end of
the children's day services one man,
a retired minister, remarked:
"Not one of these children will ever

again be able to assume an Indiffer-
ent attitude toward children who are
suffering from wrongs which ought to
be righted.”

more to do with
-.-JUmu ---- _ ___

our comfort* and settlement are regularly sentenced to» vim ^ $ 4 « a a I • » « • • ** • " •• ‘

French Convicts’ Gold Min*.
Convicts In French Guiana seem to

be in luck. They are reported to be
working a gold mine on their own ao-
count.

Their warders have apparently ao
far failed to discover where they have
successfully pegged their claim. The
convicts in turn escape from the set-
tleraant by twos or threes and remain
hidden for a day or two.- They then
return with their pockets full of nug-
get j and have a great time. Others
get away In their turn but come back
eventually, also with gold. The mine
is thus kept regularly working by
shifts of convicts.

The latter when they return to the

Pint Floor Plan.

and downstairs is equally good. The1
stairway 1 oks well and It Is very
i jnvenlent and satisfactory.
A house built in thiswnanner has

another advantage and that is in
'heating. It Is so compact that from
one to five tons of coal per year, may
be saved as compared with the
amount required in' some old-
fashioned loose-jointed houses that
are no more roomy or offer no more
accommodation. Whether you heat
with steato, hot air or hot water, you
must burn coal enough to get what
heat you need, but the heat needed
varies, greatly in different houses.
* Under this house is a splendid cel-
lar that is as light as some of the
best rooms in houses built a dozen
years ago, when small, narrow win-
dows wel*e in fashion. In a basement
Uke this you cau place a modern

health than most of us realize. A
small fire in the cellar may be made
to supply hot water to the laundry
tubs, to the kitchen and to the bath-
room so we can have hot water to use
at any hour of the day or night. I
often think that we accept the many
modern Improvements to our houses
without due appreciation.

I want io call attention to the upper
balcony in the rear of the bathroom.
Since carpets have been abolished,
and all good houses have hard wood
floors, rugs have become very fash-
ionable. It seems necessary to have
rugs cleaned once a week or onae a
month according to the amount of
service required of them, and this up-
per balcony facilitates the work of
cleaning. The rugs may be carried
out and left In the sun and swept on
the floor or whipped over the balcony
railing so much easer than to carry
them down to the yard.

a few days' imprisonment lor absence
without leave, but this is a low price
to pay for a whare In a gold mine.
Where the latter Is the authorities
have never yet been able to discover.

A CHERRY-BUD IN A
FOREIGN HAND

A Japanese Love Story

Hy Aidacht KJnnotuK?

(Copyright, by J. B. Upplneott Co.)

Westward from the Cascade of
Nunobiki, through the ever-shifting
tracery-work of pines and wild ass-
leas, you can see, if you would climb
a quarter of a mile, on a spring day,
a stretch of land that looks more like
a dream than the actual solid footstool
of God.

That was her home; there we saw
her. Her environment was common —
her dress, her cottage, the people
about her,— yes, the people especially.
But all these common things, because
of her, seemed to me as if I saw them
on the canvas of Millet or Rembrandt.
She was a part of the landscape, and
if we say of the ensemble that It Is
just like a picture, I do qpt know
whether the Higher Artist would take
It as a compliment or not
Describe her? Better ask me to pet-

rify a dream. Her lips? Oh!— one
folds his hands on his le{t aide when
he speaks of them. ,

Not satlsfled with her success in
this, her fair masterpiece, Nature
placed her in the rustic surrounding
to heighten all the charms of the girl
through the touch of that potent ma-
gician called surprise. Yes, candidly,
I was surprised, and so was Mr. Sid-
ney White, who was with me. Mr.
White is an American who has spent
more years of his life in Paris and
abroad than under the roof of his
mother. He was an artist,— an ar-
tist who, as he confided to me once,
was trying bis best to fall as much

* Then the olive velvet of her cheeks
beccmme a warmer color, and a amlle
made her Ups like an opening bud.
Then slowly she said,—
. ‘1— love— you,— Sidney."
The last syllable was in the merry

ring of her laughter.
I saw him often teaching her Eng-

lish and French. In those happy
hours he looked like a male mother
mad with ecstasy over th* first falter-
ing words of his baby. He was very
proud of her; and day by day she
rewarded him with the discovery of
the hidden treasures of her simple
heart.

Twice winter chained water; twice
spring set It free and gave it eongs;
twice chryeanthemums decked their
little garden; and they fanned away
two summers. They were too much
in love to think of marriage — If that
were possible.
Those were happy days for him—

for her.

That Was Her Home;
Saw Her.

There We

In love with a woman as he was with
Art. Take my word for It, he had
that something that goes into the
making of a true artist, that all-ab-
sorbing something which made him
by turns a fool and a god; he had
that idolatrous adoration for the beau-
tiful; that contempt of everything
common. In order to picture his
meeting with the girl, you must fancy
an artist facing Art made flesh and
beating In a woman’s heart In addi-
tion to this, you must take Into ac-
count that poignant sense of surprise
as keen as that of a man who finds a
diamond in the dirt

O Tome was her narhe. O Tome
became an object of study to Sidney.
Then, a short time afterwards, the
object of study— not only artistic but
also— From the very start O Tome
was a thing of beauty to him, and In
the course of time a Joy forever as
well. When, therefore, about a
month afterwards I went up to his
studio I was not surprised to see it
converted into a huge multifaced mir-
ror of O Tome — every pose of her
figure, every expression of her fea-
tures, the innumerable blendings of
her many moods, were caught in all
the conceival** cunning of colors.
“Am I really as pretty as that,

Whlte-san?”

"Very, very much more beautiful,
mademoiselle!”

"And my hair — and oh, but my eyeg,
are they softly dreaming as they are
yonder?”

"That? Why, that Is nothing but
a shadow; that Is nothing but a pic-
ture, like a picture on a temple wall,
—a picture of a goddess, you know.
One can look at a picture, not the
goddess— the original Is too daz-
zling!”

O Tome, who was not sure whether _____ _ ____ _ ____ _ ̂  Buo

she understood this poetic ambiguity his father in "the "door-wTy "WeUrfM
r\1 fVirx ia a . .... * v v xj UIU

Then there came a little piece of
paper into that studio — to that nest,
to speak more correctly, of Art and a
couple of spring buds. Upon that
paper was a message that came from
the other side of the world. Since
the receipt of it Sidney White was
never the same man. And poor O
Tome only wondered. It was rude,
to her Japanese way of thinking, to
ask many things of a man, and then,
if he loved her, he would tell her all
she ought to know without her ever
asking. So she was silent— sad, be-
cause he was sad.
"Come with me, O Tome-san," he

said to her one morning.
“Where are w( going?"
"I have found a nest for you. And

I want to see If you like it or not.”
And they walked up the hill side of

Kobe City.
"You see, sweetheart,” he ex-

plained to her, "I have always thought
that you would like to have a cottage
all your own. And I think I’ve found
it. We’ll furnish it as you Hke, and
there you can do whatever you waut.
I will come and see you there very
often, and we won’t be bothered with
people who come to my studio; for
I am going to keep my studio as It Is.”
They saw the cottage, whose ver-

anda laughed full-mouthed towards
the entrance of the famous Inland
Sea of Japan.

O Tome was delighted with it. It
was arranged that everything would
be put in order within a week, and
at the end of that time O Tome was
to move into it
"But why don’t you move your

studio, too? I miss the pictures so
much,” she said to him.
."Oh, sweetheart, you will have all

the pictures you want. You see, I
don’t want any of my studio friends
bothering us at the cottage.”

It was about seventeen days since
Sidney White received a cablegram
stating that his parents would bring
out his wife with them to join him in
Japan, where he seemed to be mak-
ing such a prolonged study. Sidney
expected them seven days ahead. O
Tome was to move to her new cottage
four days hence.
She could speak English fluently

now, and nothing charmed the artist
as the honey words from her lips.
Her head nestling in his breast, her

left arm around his neck, and the
fingers of her right hand going astray
in the maze if his hair, making the
long, wavy locks ripple like the golden
surface of a sunlit sea, she was mur-
muring:

"Dear, you have such pretty hair;
it’s like the ha'los of saints vou paint.”
There was the sound of many steps

in the hall. The housemaid never al-
lowed anyone to enter the studio
without seeing If the artist were ready
to receive a visitor. But this time the
steps came steadily towards the door
of the studio. Just as O Tome leaped
off the lap of Sidney the door flew
open.

There was a vigorous swish of a
skirt:

"Sidney!” exclaimed a stronger
voice than the dreamy melody of O
Tome’s throat. And he was lost be-
hind the flutter and whirl of foreign
millinery. A resounding kiss.
"Great Heaven, Kate!” gasped a

husky voice.
A surprise party, my boy!” shouted

Dogged by III Luck.
Passenger (as the ship is sinking) —

Captain, is there no hope — no hope
whatever?
CapUin— None at all, toy man; no

hope at all.
Passenger — Hang my luck! And 1

wouldn’t eat any cucumbers for dinner
because I was afraid of indigestion! —
Pearson’s Weekly.

of the artist, smiled as If to say,
"The best thing I can do for you Is to
pretend that I hf»lipv« ail that vm<
say."

"But, really, - White-sin, does your
humble maid please her master,
then?”

"Hush, swoet one; you should rath-
er say that your slave worships his
idtal.”

Had a Chance to Learn.
“Does he understand double entry

bookkeeping?”
"I Imagine so. He formerly worked

in a bank controlled by one of oar
eminent speculators.”

"What do you think I have found
bow, old man?” he asked me one day
as he burst Into my den. Dropping
my brush at the suddenness of his
entry and interrogation, I answered:
“Hello! you? Why, I have not the
slightest Idea.”

"Well, she is not a beautiful study,
but shs is aa bright as a Buddha's
ayes— I mean hsr mind. You ought
to come and see her.”
Yes. I found oqt that she had

learned mi ny an English v ord.

for

Japanese.

surprise you!— ha! ha! ha!'
Mrs. White released him at last

She turned round to signal the old
people to follow her example. The
slim figure of O Tome stopped her
eyes. At once they flashed back at
Sidney and found him ashy, all in a
tremor. Something liard entered the
blue of her laughing eyes.

"Pray, who is that, Sidney?” Her
voice sounded like the breaking of an
icicle.

Sidney was a human flame ln ̂  ,

stant. He stammered.
"Husband, for Heaven’s sake-’

cried the lady and then, turning to
O Tome roughly: "Who are you*”

"I am Just hla model, madam ” sh*
said quietly In English with her’ head
down. Mr. White wanted to
me.”

She walked out noiselessly '

F6HE1V
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THE CHILDREN’S BREAD-LINE-

butOD help the poor!”
why should we

Leave all to God?
We are hie agents: daily

tread the path
Hla feet hare trod.

Read what He says In
Gospel clear—

"Go, feed my sheep!**
•The children’s bread-Une"

ia it thus
His Law we keep?

"The bread-line of the children!”
This Is one of the pictures to be
seen any day In Chicago; a row
of hungry, Ul-clad children of all
ages, sexes and colors, with baskets
on their arms, standing In line at
the door of one of the large, whole-
sale bakeries. When the door opens,
they file In with a pitiful order —
pitiful because It shows automatic
obedience and sullen fear. They re-
ceive the stale bread and left-over
cake and cookies and file out again —
where? The Imagination follows them
—where? •

Now to some onlookers this picture
speaks volumes for the charity and
kindness In the world; how much bet-
ter than wasting that bread; how
thoughtful to provide those starved
children with such a good meal a day.
At least one meal of wholesome
(stale) bread a day!

But the cynic might laugh; the
thoughtful will grieve; the pessimist
might see in this the worst arraign-
ment of our social order; a pictorial
presentment of economic blundering
displayed by our most effective ac-
tors, the children.

Indian Kedgerle.

This recipe was obtained In India
by Mrs. Clinton Locks and she found
It popular with her friends the world
over.

Take equal parts of halibut and
rice, with red pepper to taste (the
taste, of course, depending on the
country). Add cream sauce. The fish
and the rice are separately cooked
and stirred with the sauce into the
pepper.

A Cool Beginning.
A nice beginning for a dinner Is a

mixture of fruit (any kind), well
chilled and drained, and served in
small glasses or compotes with a dash
of sherry and pulverized ice. A pleas-
ing combination Is made of berries,
pineapple and oranges. Grape-fruit
may be added, and grapes, too. But
the grapes should be seeded, and the
trout * is scarcely worth while.

DOLLY’S FRECKLES.

HEY say how pretty Don
would be

If only she weren’t
freckled;

But do we think the less
of Heaven

When with light clouds
'Us speckled?

And Is the sunlight less
because

V Upon his cheek are
spots?

Jj Is not the fair moon falr-
.1] er for
[| The shadows and they biota?

And Dolly— with her per-
fect nose.

And Dolly— with that chin!
And eyes with sorrow, gayety
And mischief, all thrown In.

And Dolly's hair, and Dolly's voice!
(More angel she than woman),

I love those freckles— they are all
That makes my Dolly human.

Menu Suggestions.
“Cut-and-dried menus!” Of these ths

average housewife speaks with dis-
gust; they seem to her conventional,
tiresome, stupid. They make of living
a bore, and of planning a sort of clin-
ical operation. To all these objections
the modern scientific cook answers,
that stereotyped, planned menus are
but the rational result of Increased
knowledge of the art of household
science, and hygienic needs of the
system. Haphazard menus compris-
ing things most easily prepared and
most cheaply obtained are the rule,
but it Is a false Idea of economy a
false Idea of the best use of time.
In making a menu care mu&t be ta-

ken to select one dish rich enough In
nitrogen to supply the daily waste.
This dish may consist of beef, mut-
ton, eggs, fish, chicken or old' peas,
beans, or nuts. Any one of these will
afford the necessary nitrogen. There
should always be also a small amount
of fat— either butter, olive oil or
cream. (The healthful fats are those
which may be eaten without cooking-
the cooked fats of meat are Indigest-
ible and would not come under con-
sideration In a hygienic nieau.) We
must have some form of starch; pota-
toes, rice, hominy and white bread
Any one of these, but not necessar-
ily more than one as they are all
starchy foods. We must also have
mineral matter and acids; these are
supplied by the green vegetables and
fruits. *
Above all. remember that a menu

may be well-balanced, well selected,
but to be hygienic really healthful
— It must be well cooked.

l»alnt
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Testing Flour.

Flour should be yellowlsh-whlte in

Vila it 1 Bt Ck8' H 18 800(1 5 other-wise it is poor quality. Again, if

b°rrrd‘n 1118 han<i ̂ tam.
shape of the fingers it 1| g good BlgIl

=
HONORS WERE^WITH FARMER

Mall Carrisr Must Have Ra...^
That Ha Ploksd Out ^rona Man

to Hava Fun With.

The neW'-mal! carrier on th, rum
free delivery route glanced at tk.
name on the letter box by the road
aide, stopped hla horse, and gpoke t

the roughly attired farmer with th.
old slouch hat. who was resting wu
•un-browned arms on the gate ana
looking at him. m
*T Bee,” ha aald. “your name la

Holmes.” 'I u
“Yea.” v
“Beverly CL?” *

“Yea, I’m the man that Uvea here*
“Any relation of Sherlock Holmesr

gravely asked the carrier.

“No, air,” answered the farmer, "bat
I’m detective enough to know that
you’re not a very good Judge of hu-
man nature. You took me for an Igno-
ramus becausa I’ve got my old work-
In* duda on. I’m Sherlock Holme*
enough to look at a man’a face and
eyes before I size him up as a-1
Some mall for me? fhanks.”— Youthh
Companion.

YOU NEVER KNOW YOUR LUCK.

14

She — Yes, they are engaged. I

know she refused him twice, but tha
third time he proposed she accepted
him.

Her Husband— Served him right

Either Way.
Mr. Wilkins had been sitting quietlj

on a nail keg, perusing a paper which
he had found on the counter. The
date of it he had not noticed. Finally
he looked up with a puzzled expres-
sion.

"What’s this wireless telegraph sig-
nal, this ’C. O. D.’ they're talking
about?” he asked.

"I guess it’s ‘C. Q. D.’ ain’t It?’ sug-
gested Holbrook, the grocer. "Any-
way, It’s a signal of distress," he add-
ed, moodily.

Exceptions.

“You don’t have to be enthuslaetlc
to succeed In some things,” said the
boarding-house philosopher; "1 once
saw a man achieve a speed of a mile
a minute sliding down a mountain
side, without the slightest effort on
his part and without having bad any
ambition to do It.

. Uaa Allan's Root-East.
. ** *5. the on,y rebel for Swollen Smart-
ing, Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet,
Coma and Bunions. Ask for Allen s Foot-
Ease, a powder to be shaken Into th#
shoes. Cures while1 you walk. At all Drug-
gists and Shoe Stores, 26c. Don’t ac,^Pj
any substitute. Sample sent FREE. _
dress, Allen a Olmsted, LeRoy, fi. I.

A Non-Expert Opinion.
“I say, Jim, what do they mean by

’fearsome’ in this here game of golfr*
"Don’t know, Dick, unless It’s tha

way some folks play."

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, eofteu the gum, redo
aemmetlon.ellaye pata. carae wind collo. Kc*

uce* !>
Kcebetto.

People who admire us are always
pleasant company.

Food
Products.

Libby's
Vienna Sausage

la distinctly different from any

other sausage you ever tasted.

Just try one esn and h if aure to

become a meal-time necetaity, to

b* served at frequent intervals.

Libby's Vtetmm Sau*
SSgo just suits for breakfast, is

fine for luncheon and satisfies at

dinner or supper. Like all of

Libby’s Food Products it is care-
fully cooked and prepared, ready

w-aerre, in Libby's Brest
Wblts Kitchen- the
dsansrt, most scientific kitchen in

the world.

• Other popular, ready-to-serve

Libby Pure Foods are: —
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The Miracle at

Bended Spur

By Edward Childs Carpenter

(Eopyrlfht, by J. B. Llpplncott Co.)

Dr. Druce McFarland shook the mer-
cury down Into the bulb, and, with the
ajr of an old practitioner, turned to
joo Jennings, foreman of the Bended
Spur gold mine. "Hpr*" commanded
the young physician, “sUck that un-
der your tongue, and don’t bite it.”
Jennings, who was thrashing about

on a cot In Fallon’s hotel, snatched the
thermometer and flung it savagely
across the room. It narrowly missed
the proprietor of that famous resort,
and broke into fragments against the
unplastered wall.

“You’re a ijiot!” was Fallon’s com-
ment. "If I was the Doc, I’d break
your face.”

With an oath, the sick man con-

signed McFarland to eternal damna-
tion. Then, growing indignant, he
continued: ”1 didn’t send no sheriff’s
posse after him. Who the devil asked
him to hang up his shingle in the
Spur, any way? Was anybody sick
here afore he come? No, I guess not!
And now Wally's down with the pip,
Carson'S kids has the measles, and all

bell's broke loose In my Interior.”
"You’d better quit the Job,” advised

Fallon, addressing McFarland, who
was bending over his surgical case.
“Not yet,” returned the doctor, as

he uncorcek a small blue bottle and
loaded a needle-pointed syringe. “I'm
going to give him a hypodermic Injec-
tion of/raorphlne.”

“Moj/phine? That’s poison! Ain’t it
dangerous?” queried the Irishman.
“YesSbut-not^in the quanUty I’m

using.”

Jennings was suffering too much to
notice tho action of McFarland, who
deftly caught the miner’s wrist and
Jshbed the needle under the bronzed
skin.

With a howl of pain, Jennings struck
at the physician, who warded off the
blow und pinned his patient’s arms
to tho cot. "It you’ve got sense enough
10 keep quiet for a few minutes,” he
remarked calmly, "you’ll feel a lot bet-
ter. You're a sick man, and this non-
tense will only make you worse. It
looks like typhoid,” he added, after a
little, releasing his hold.

Jennings became quiet and soon
passed off Into a doze.

“Joe’s the popularest man In the
Spur,” commented Fallon; making for
the door. “Do your best for him, Doc.
I’m goln’ down to the bar to tell the
boys how he’s doin’.”
* McFarland sat by the window, look-
ing absently over the mountains,
thinking of his bride of six months,
left behind in Denver. Presently he
took a letter from his pocket and read
it through. The last paragraph wor-
ried him. it ran:
You have been gone a month now, long

enough to know If the place L fit for me.
But 1 Khali try to be patient and wait a
week longer. Then, If you do not ne
to me, 1 shall go to you.

Your lonely one,tt * KATHARINE.
He was still Intent upon his letter

when Jennings stirred. The young
man went to the cot Conscious, but
still under the calming influence of the
drug, the miner permitted him to
make a thorough examination.

' Yes, it’s typhoid,” iie muttered.
"No more morphine. The disease must
run its course without further medica-
tion.”

McFarland had no sooner made this
decision than Jennings, again con-
vulsed with pain, begged for another
hypodermic. When It was refused him
he reached to a chair close by his cot,
fumbled among his clothes, and pro-
duced a six-shooter.

“Look here, young feller," he threat-
ened, propping himself Up on one el-
bow and leveling the pistol, "If you
don't give me one of them doses quick-
er than I can count ten, I’ll give you a
Pill that ain’t in no way calculated to
preserve your health.”

McFarland shook bis head and
laughed. "You can’t bully me, old
man!”

"Are you goln’ to give me that hy-
per thing?"

"No."

McFarland almost felt the brush of
* bullet and was deafened by a pistol
shot. He was only assured that he
was not dead when he hetard Jenning s
mirthful comment, ’That’s about as
close as I can come wit out hittin’.”
The smoke had mostly cleared away

when Fallon rushed Into the room. Ht>
was amazed to see McFarland admin-
istering an Injection to the belliger-

patient. In ten minutes Jennings
was asleep again.

'T’ve had enough qI this, Fallon,”
snapped the young man, packing his
surgical case. “I don’t propose to prac-
tice medicine under mob rule.”
Fallon ilghed. "I don’t blame you,

but If I calls at the shack, Doc, you’ll
advise me concernin' them baths and
f cedin' fer him, won’t you?"
"Oh, m do whatever I can in that

line as long as I stay, but I Won’t an-
swer for the result”

It was In an unhappy state of mind
that McFarland returned to his cab-
Jh- Clearly there was no use In trying
Jo establish a practice In Bended Spur,

would get (Hit as soon as he had
storekeeper’s child cured of

Measles. Calculating that he might
let a letter off by the stage, which left

h? wrote a hasty note

8*ylnt thRt ,h® ®***»t ex-
l>ect him In Denver by the end of the
week. But this letter was not mailed.
As McFarland approached the postof-
Ace. which stood across the road from
r aliens, Jennings, whose cot com-
manded a view of the thoroughfare,
caught sight of his physician, and, in
a delirium, seized his pistol and, more
by accident than skill, shot McFarland
through the leg. The sound of the
shot brought Fallon and the loafers at
the bar to the door. They picked the
wounded man up and carried him into
Jennlng’s room. There they laid him
upon a cot beside that of the sick min-
er, and dressed his wound.
“Good shot — for a loony man, eh,

Doc?” laughed one.

“Clipped a neat litUe hole right
through the calf,” Joked another. "

“Never broke a thing,” observed Fal-
lon. “You’ll be fit to travel on
crutches In a couple of days.”

"I’ll Ret good and square with Jen-
nings for this,” declared McFarland in
a passion.

At which the assembly laughed, and
Jennings, who had recovered his wits,
grinned and said: "In the mean time,
havin' collected your tools for you, I’d
be obliged fer a Jab of dope.”

"All right, you Idiot," retorted Mc-
Farland; "doctor yourself to death, for
all I care. Give me that blue bottle
and th ? needle, Fallon.”

The Irishman dug them out of the
case and examined them critically.
"Look here, Doc, will this dope kill
him?" he asked.

"No; but that's not the way to treat
typhoid. Besides, I don’t think he’s
got half the pain he says he has. It
don't go with the disease. I believe
he likes the effect.”

It was decided, however, that since
they were assured that the hypoder-
mic injections, given in moderation,
would not kill the patient, he should
have them whenever the pain became
Intense.

In five days Jennings was dead; and

on the day after his demise a vigilance
committee, composed of friends of the
late mine foreman, waited upon Dr.
Bruce McFarland. It was very clear
to the committee that he had hypoder-
mically poisoned Jennings, In revenge
for that shot through the leg. Had
they not heard him declare that he
would get even?

About a mile from the camp, and a
hundred yards from the trail, stood a
great blasted oak, pointing a solitary
bare limb southward. In the distance
this tree looked like a one-armed
scarecrow. ,The vigilance committee
found the spot to Its liking. They
placed McFarland under the gaunt
limb, threw a noose over It, and fast-
ened it about his neck.

"If you’ve got anything to say, say
It quick," enjoined Davis, chairman of
the committee. ‘It’s noon, an’ your
time’s up.”
McFarland moistened his dry lips

with his tongue, and began: "I know
there’s nothing that I can say which
will convince you of my Innocence;
but I could prove it If you’d give me
a chance. I propose to give myself
the same sort of an Injection as I gave
Jennings.* What do you say?”
W 'hout waiting to hear the commit-

tee's decision, Fallon started back to
the camp on a run. In the mean time
there was a heated discussion of Mc-
Farland’s proposition, but the majority
voted against Its acceptance.

"We’ve come to the conclusion," an-
nounced Davis, "that this proposition
of yours is square enough, only we
think that you’d a durn sight rather
die with the dope than accordin’ to
regulations. And, not to be short with
you, I’d remark that we opine as bang-
in’ is jist about good enough for you.’’
* As Davis fastened a handkerchief
about McFarland’s eyes, the rattle of
wheels and the drum of hoofs, coming
from the direction of camp, startled
the committee for a moment. They
concluded, however, that it must , be
Fallon, who, In haste to return, had
doubtless pressed a mule team Into
service. In this surmise they were
correct, but, to their astonishment, he
did not come alone. Beside him sat a
dainty little woman— such a one as
had never before invaded the district
of Bended Spur— clinging tightly to
his driving-arm. As the team swung
clattering from the trail, she jumped
from the wagon and ran toward he
committee. ̂
"No fool gal ain’t goln’ to butt into

this ceremony,” remarked Davis, ad-
vancing to meet her.

Fallon, with the surgical case in his
hand, pushed his way through the
group. The girl looked up at his ap-
pearance and said timorously: ‘Tell

them!"
"This is McFarland’s wife,” he an-

nounced. The men looked from one
to the other grimly. "She came up
in the stage. She was waitin’ in his
shack for him whqn I broke In for the
dope. 1— I told her.”
Davis touched the girl’s shoulder.

"It’s tough, little girl," he muttered,
"but— ah, Fallon, take her away.”
She seized Davis, and his cold gray

eyes shifted under the appealing look
in her blue ones. "No, no,*’ she en-
treated. "Listen! You— you believe
he did this thing— very well!— but you
should give him a chance to-r-to prove

his innocence.”
* We can’t let him give himself no

dope," returned Davis. "That’d be
cheatin’ Juailt \ He’s got to— to go
the regulation way. We decided that.”
"Of course, of course," she ex-

claimed readily; “but I’ve a better
plan. Ask him If he Is willing to give
me an injection of morphine, such as

announced Davis, advancing to Mc-
Farland and removing bonds and ban-
dage. "We dont want to make no
mistakes, and maybe you ain't to
blame; at least, we don't calculate
you'd run the risk of puttin’ this here
gal out. Well, go ahead.”
"Oh, thank you, thank you!” ex-

claimed Kate.

McFarland looked at her and then
at the men surrounding him. "What
am I— what are you— to do?” he
asked. —
"You’re .to give her the same thing

you gave him out of this blue bottle,"
answered Fallon, passing bottle and
syringe for the Inspection of the com-
mittee.

McFarland brightened up. "That’s
fair.”

"Isn’t It!” exclaimed the girl. "They
all seem to know that you wouldn’t
hurt me.” She looked at the commit-
tee with an all-embracing smile, and
the committee grinned back sheep-
ishly.

"You are satisfied that this Is the
drug and the syringe that I used?”
asked McFarland, taking them from
Davis.

There was a chorus of "yes" from
Fallon and several of the men who
had witnessed the administration of
hypodermics to the late Joe Jennings.
"Then, I am ready, dear,” eald the

girl.

With a blanket spread upon the
ground and with his coat for a pillow,
McFarland made a couch for his wife.
The committee drew near to where
she lay, facing the west and the great
gaunt limb of the oak casting Its sha-
dow over her. He was pinching up
the skin carefully, preparatory to In-
serting the needle, when Davis sud-
denly called upon him to stop.

"No, you don’t!" he cried, with a
catch In his voice. "You’ll take that
dope yourself.” And, strangely enough,
the committee agreed with him to a
man.

The girl protested that she had ab-
solutely no fear, but Davis would hear
of nothing now but that McFarland
himself should be given the hypoder-
mic. So it was that he changed places
with his wife, and she very daintily,
and not a little frightened, adminis-
tered the Injection to him.

"How long will it be before you
come out o’ that, Doc?” asked Fallon,
as McFarland lay back on the blanket,
smiling at the girl who sat on the
grass beside him. her hand in his.

"Three or four hours at the most,”
was the reply.

The committee put In the time play-
ing three-card monte. They became
so Interested In their game that it was
neatly five o’clock, by Fallon’s Water-
bury, when they threw down their
cards.

"Ain’t it time he was wakin’ up?”
queried Davis, strolling over to the
girl.

She knew quite a little about medi-
cine, having quizzed McFarland In his
student days, and now, with a pretty
professional air, she felt of his pulse.
It was full, slow and strong. She
also noted that his respiration was
slow and deep. "I’m afraid that might
have been a very large dose, and he’s
not very strong,” she returned, a tntle
anxiously. ‘The effect may not pass
off for an hour yet.”

The commutee dealt another hand
around.
The girl kept her fingers on McFar-

land’s wrist.

As the sun dropped lower In the
west, a . jok of great anxiety spread
over Kate’s features. Bruce’s pulse
grew feebler, more rapid; his respira-
tions became distant, slower, and im-
perfect, and were lnterrupte4 by in-
tervals of almost death like quiet. The
girl became frightened. She tried to
rouse her husband. The men left their
cards and stood around her, looking
solemnly down at McFarland's pallid
face.

“Can’t you wake him?” asked Davis.
“N-o!” she sobbed.
Fallon ran to a near-by brook and

filling his hat, dashed the water Into
Bruce’s face.
Davis laid his ear to McFarland’s

breast. Then he rose and, with a sigh,
turned away. Fallon bent over the
still figure, vainly seeking for some
show of life. Finally he looked up at
his companions and shook his head.

It was a remorseful vigilance com-
mittee that drew aside* and consulted
as to what should be done. Fallon’s
suggestion— that he take the girl to
his wife and leave the committee to
bear the body to the shack— was
adopted. But when he asked Kate to
go with him, she refused, and begged
them to leave her alone. #
They left her then, Fallon promising

the others that in a little while he
would return with his wife.

temine— what— what you shall do
with him.”
"Kate! Kate!” he murmured,

tugged at the cori
wrists behind him.
"We’ve decided to let you try it on,”

P®r
Chat on Topic* of Many Kinds* by a

Recocn’zed Authority

The sun flung a long russet trail
across the plain and up the mountain
slope, enveloping the form of the man,
lying, like one asleep, upon the green-
sward, and the girl who knelt silently
beside him, staring with wild, dry eyes

into that pale face. .....
Nature was effecting a change in the

landscape; the day was dying. Nature
was also effecting a change in the
man; he was returning to life. And
that return from a period of suspend-
ed life, caused by the overdose of mor-
phine, was as gradual as the passing
of the day.
With returning consciousness, the

man opened his eyes. The first object
they beheld was the girl, her head
haloed with the lingering light. There
was ecstatic wonder— madness, almost
—In the look she fixed upon him; and

vou "believe he used to kill your so ztlll the knelt there that, but for
friend' and let ita effect upon me de- the quivering ^of her half-parted lips,llicuu, • , . • . i ___ _ ha,* anma tylrvr-

A House Party.
Invitationa to this party were aent

out on postcards on which there was
a snap-shot of the hostess' new home.
It was a delightful affair, with unique
touches that a olever entertainer al-
ways contrives to give her little par-
ties, no matter how Informal.
After the dozen chosen friends had

arrived and duly admired the cozy
porch with Its furnishings of green,
the maid appeared with cold beverages,
which -the hostess poured; then she
told them she wanted their very best
Ideas regarding house building; that
for the two best plans there were
prizes.

Paper and pencils were passed and
a half hour alotted for the architects
to turn In their creations. The result
was delightful. Each one was allowed
five minutes to explain the merits of
her plan. Some remarkably clever
Ideas were developed and much un-
suspected talent revealed. The prizes
were subscriptions to well-known mag-
azines devoted to household affairs,
and the favors were tiny wooden Jap-
anese houses filled with bonbons. For
refreshments there were canteloupes
filled with New York Ice cream, Iced
tea and dainty English biscuit.

In a week or two this same hostess
will entertain the same people, and
they will "furnish” the houses planned
at this party.

It may be readily seen how delight-
ful this exchange of Ideas Is and how
alert it keeps one In observing the
best arrangement of all rooms. The
making of a real home should be the
highest aim of every woman. By
that, I mean a home where the needs
of each individual are looked out for
with the best effect possible.

tess said paste, glue, nails, huge pine
and linen thread were used in con
structing the display of headgear, and
really the joke hats looked about as
well as the monstrosities shown in
the shops and actually worn by wom-
en who consider themselves lost to
the world If not adorned with the very
latest head covering regardless of the
fact that it may be most unbecoming.

A New Bonnet Party.
A hostess sent invitations to 20 of

her friends asking them to see an ex-
hibition of Imported French millinery
at her home on the date specified. On
the top of the invitation was a tiny
figure in a perfectly enormous hat
Every one Wondered what they were

to find and awaited the day with keen
curiosity. They were not disappointed,
for the large living room was ar-
ranged like a millinery shop; a pretty
maid in cap with a long ribbon bow
and a beruffled apron fluttered about
speaking broken English with a
charming French accent, and the
hostess was In a trailing gown of un-
mistakable French manufacture!
Around the room on hat forms were
indescr'bable head coverings, made
from waste-paper baskets, chopping
bowls, colanders, bread pans, etc.
The trimming consisted of lemons,

•ars of corn, sunflowers, cauliflower,
hollyhocks, combined with gay feath-
er dusters, turkey quills, and even
birds' nests had been pressed Into
service. The guests went Into gales
of laughter as they tried on the bur-
lesque creations. The maid exclaimed
"81 charmante, madame,” In the most
approved manner.
The dearest little hats made of

crepe tissue, paper held salted nuts
when refreshments were served by
maids in French costumes. The hos-

A Basket Shower.'
Did you ever happen to think how

many varieties of baskets there are?
I never did until my attention was
called to the fact by a novel basket
shower given for a September brid*
to-be.

The hostess asked each guest to
bring a basket of some description.
As the 24 guests were all intimate
friends they consulted among them-
selves, so the selections made did
not Include duplicates. There was a
stunning brown WisUria waste bas-
ket; one of same weave to hold fruit;
a market basket made by a Dutch
peasant; a clothes basket; tiny cov-
ered basket to hold a thimble. This
was in a round work basket, that also
had a scissors shield woven to match.
There was a clothes hamper, and a
cunning covered basket with a handle,
Just large enough to hold a lunch for
two. -
To go with these baskets there was

a tea or coffee rest woven of sweet
grass to use when serving on the
porch, and quaint wall holders In
which a tumbler could be inserted to
hold wild flowers. The honored guest
was perfectly delighted with this
shower, for it turned out that baskets
was one of her hobbles. By the way,
lately I have found so many people
basket crazy, some of the younger
women actually taking lessons of the
Indians who come to summer resorts
selling the pretty creations they have
made during the long winter months
on the reservations.

MADAME MERRI.

Hosiery novelties include stock-
ings of shaded silk.
Overskirts of soft material are mo-

dish and are here to stay.
Valenciennes lace, real and imita-

tion, Is in demand once more.
Cluny lace is as great a favorite as

it was a season or two ago.
Folds and fichus over the shoulders

are quite a feature of the summer
evening dresses. .

All of the new outing hats, as well
as the finer straws, show a decided
roll at the brim.
The scarf which matches the gown

Is becoming one of the familiar feat-
ures for the light wrap.
Foulard facing for the smart re-

vers sounds a new note In tailoring
and dress combinations.

Neat Book Cover

he must have thought her some glor-
ioSS Image, like those niched In cathe-
dral aisles. But he found, when his

cord which bound his anns were about her and her head
was on his shoulder, thst she was only

a woman.

This cover measures, when made,
9 inches deep, and about 5V6 inches
wide; of course, the design may be
used for a larger size, by allowing
more margin of plain material at the
edges. Linen, silk, or satin may ba
nssd fer the foundation.

The foundation must be cut 12 inches
wide and 9 inches deep, an extra Incn
being allowed all round for turnings;
embroider one side with the design
shown; the leaves are In satin-stitch,
the stalks In cording stitch, and the
berries in French knots, small sequins
or knots being used for the waved
line at lower edge of chaplet; the
harp is in fine cordlag-stitch-work
with gold tinsel thread.

If the work is at all drawn, iron It at
the back over a thick blanket; now
cut a piece of stout cardboard 9
Inches deep, and 12 inches wide; score
it with a knife twice down the center,
at distances of three-quarters of an
lnch# but do not cut It through;
stretch the embroidered material over
it, turn in the edges and fix on the in-
side of card with seccotlne.
For the lining, use thin silk stretched

over paper; fix evenly inside with
snccotlne. This cover may either be
fixed to the back of an old book, or It
may be used for a magazine, the cov-
ers of which may be slipped under
bands of elastic fixed on the lining
each side of the embroidered coyer.
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ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AWtfctable Preparation for As-

similating It* Food and Reg tila

ting Ihe Stosmchs and Bowels of

IM \N ( MILD HI N

9

t
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Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and Rest Contains neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
Arpr tfOto DrSAMVKlMtnK

&md •

/W-

CAM
For Infant* *nd Children.

The Knd Yob Han
Always

Bears the

Signature

of

A perfect Remedy forConsttoa-
lion , Sour Ston^h, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

facsimile Signature of

The Centaur Comrmiy,

NEW YORK.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Yeers

HSHCASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wnpptt.

OH, MY!

He — A woman Is peculiar In one
way.

She — What’s that?
He — She won’t tear up a love let-

ter, even after she’s forgotten who
wrote it.

But Not In.
Evelyn— I saw you In bathing this

morning, George. It’s funny you didn’t

see me.
George— I didn't expect to.
Evelyn — I was sure you saw me at

one time. I was standing close by
you on the b<>ach.

George — Oh, yes. I saw you in your
bathing suit.

W. N. U- DETROIT, NO. 32-1909.
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Good Evidence.
"When she hit him with the golf

ball, did it knock him senseless?”
"I guess so. I understand they are

soon to marry.” — Central Methodist
Advocate.

A feeling of security and freedom
from anxiety pervade* the home in which
Hamlinn Vizard Oil in kept constantly
on hand. Mother* kno^v it can alwaya be
depended upon in time of need.

The good we do is an excellent anti-
dote for the ill we think.

TOILET ANTISEPTIO
* - NOTHINQ LUCK IT FOR - .

femormg tartar from the teeth, beadet "dertroyin|
all senna of decay and diaaaae which ofdmMy
tooth preparation* cannot do.

THE MOUTH
nd throat, purifim tho breath, and bib the serm*
which collect in the mouth, cau.aag tore throat,
bad teeth, bed breath, grippe, and much acknem.

THE EYES
relieved and atreogtheoed by PaxtiM.

SfcAYRBBU Pax tine will deatroy the gm
w A I AtlVftf that cause catarrh, neal the
Rammation and atop die discharge. It is a am
remedy for uterine catarrh.

Paxtbe is • harmless yet powerful
oemicide.dmnfeCtaat and deodorizer. •

Used in bathing it destroys odors and

leaves the body antiseprically clean.

POft SALE AT DRUa STORES, 50c.
OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
TH* PAXTON TOILET OO.. BOSTON. MABBk

Nothing
Like
them in the work). CASCARETS the
biggest seller— why? Because k’s the best
medicine for the liver ind bowels. It's
what they will do for you — not what
we say they will do — dial makes
CASCARETS famous. Millions use
CASCARETS and it is all the medicine
that they ever need to take. eo4

CASCARETS roc a bos for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller

Million b

SICK HEADACHE

in the world. boxes a month.

CARTER'S
ITTLE

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve Dla-
treHH from Dyitpepala, In-
digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy (or Dlsslneas, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In the
Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SHILL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SHILL PRICE.

CARTERSm Genuine Must Bear
FaC'Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
BBH THK CiKKAT

Alaska-Y ukon-Pacific Expedition Gome to the Fair: youH like It.
ITINB ALBUM OF PLATES OF THE
III (UnNUBsentforSOc Money OMer

And ABOtaar of the Otty of

Seattle, the “Gem of the Coast**
Very Fine, for 51.05, postpaid

Live in Seattle and be Happy. _
417 Saffiraa Bldg., Seattla, Wash. Lodi Box I W
 AND - IRRIGATED - LAND. Perpetual* water right; flae water; productive sol Lerop

More Than Two Million Users
NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER
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J. T. WOODti,

Physician and Bnricon.

l In th» BUIao-lierkel block. HwWenoc
Cdon atrmt. Chclw*. MlchUmn. Tole-
IIC

A. L. 8TEOER.

Dentist.

Office. Kenuif Bank Block. Chelae*. Mlchl an

Phone. Office. W, to; ReaWence, M. Sr.

TURNBUJjL a withbrell,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TurnBuix. H. D. WiTHBaEix.
Officea, Preetaan-Oamniinfa block. Ltoelaea.

Michigan. k.

JAMBS 8. OORMAH,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelw Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

Oencral law practice io all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatch*Puraml

block. I'helat*. Michigan. Phone «3.

PARKER A BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life ami Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Duraml block, t'belsea. Michi-

gan.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Anctioneer.

Rat isfaction Guaranteed. For information call

at The Rtandard office, or address Gregory, M ich-
igau. r. f. d. 2. Phone connections. Auction bills

and tin caps furnished free.

S. A. MAPES,
A

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings, ('alls answered

promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156. F. & A. IT.

Regular meetings for 1909 are as
follows: Jan. f>, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30. May
4. June 1, 29, July 27. Aug. 24, Sept. 2H.
Oct. 20, Nov. 23:* annual meeting and
election of officers, Dec. 21. St.
John’s Day, June 24 — Dec. 27. Visit-
ing Brothers welcome.
E. J. Whipple. W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

Chelsea Greenhouses
Bedding Plants,

Flowering Plants,
Vegetable Plants.
.Ornamental Plants,

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103 — 2-1 1-s FLORIST

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARKS

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and deecriptlon may
quI. Kir ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentable, Coimnunlra-Ihventton Is probably patentableL Cttmmunlra-
ttonsairtctly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

tprcial notice, without charge. In the

A handsomely Illustrated weekly.
lion of any sdenUUc J

year; four months, |L So

MUNN&Co^'b™--..

Scientific American.
. largest cl:
. Terms, 93
1 newsdealer;

New York
ngton. D. C.

ruladon of any sdenUUc journal. Terms, $3 a
"old by all newsdealers.

Branch Office. 625 F 8t_ Washington. D. <

EXCURSION

SUNDAY
AUG. 8, ’09

(Reluming same day)

Ann Arbor. . .30c

Detroit.

DEXTER- Smoke was diuco&red
coming from Stebblns’ livery barn
Monday afternoon about 4:30, caused
by the smoking of some small boys in
the hay-loft. By the prompt action
of the fire engine the fire, which
might have been more serious, was
put out

JACKSON— Michigan United offi-
cials expect to have electric cars
running from Jackson to Leslie by
the middle of next month. The com*
panyHa now giving service between
Lansing and Mason, and* only a short
stretch of twelve miles, which in laid
with rails, will lie necessary to com-
plete to have the entire line in
operation.

ANN ARBOR— M. D. Barlett, a
coal dealer, went to his barn Monday
noon to shoot rats. His guest,
Stephen Marpo, accompanied him
and carried the gun, walking behind
Mr. Bartlett. In some manner the
gun was discharged and the charge
shattered Mr. Bartlett's right hand
so that it had to be amputated. Mr.
Bartlett is over 00 years old, which
makes the accident serious.

DEXTER— Helen Shields, 9 years
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Shields, while playing Thursday
afternoon with a corn crusher got her
right hand crushed between the cogs.
Her parents being away l)ier sister
did the hand up. During the night
it pained her, and her mother ex-
amining it found bloop poison had set
in. She was taken to the U. of M.
hospital Friday morning and her
thumb was amputated.

JACKSON— Mrs. Marietta Huntley,
lioarding house keeper, was awakened

Sufiday night by a noise and found a
man in her room. Before she had an
opportunity to scream the intruder
struck her on the head with a billy,
knocking her unconscious. He then
escaped by a rear door. Mrs. Hunt-

ley is painfully injured, but her con-
dition is not believed to l»e serious.
The thief who attacked her is not l>e-
lieved to have secured any plunder or
value.

CLINTON- Frank McNally, past
112 years old. the oldest citizen in
Michigan, went to Detroit Sunday
morning to stay at the Little Sisters
Home for a while. He was up town
Saturday bidding his many friends
goodbye, and while on the street Get'.

A. Kies took up a collection among
our business men and bought him a
suit complete from “top to toe." He
has been on the street in his wheel
chair almost every pleasant day and
will lie missed by young and old. -
Courier.

JACKSON -Arthur Noyes and
Patrick Sullivan, the two prisoners
who escaped from the prison hospital
on July 2T», were recaptured in
Chicago Thursday night, and were
returned to the prison. The warden
had been keeping the wires hot and
ascertaining that the men were in
Chicago, whereujion he wired the
Chicago police who mkde the capture.
‘Noyes and Sullivan Itoarded a Michi-
gan Central train to get out of Jack-

A conductor reported that men

The State Fair Qrounda and Building*

Worth Nearly a Half Million
Dollara.

The Michigan State Fair waa organ-
iced ilxty yean ago and during moat
of the time until It waii eetabllahed

in Detroit Ita fight for exlatence has

been atrenuoua. Many tlmea the
clouds of failure hovered dangeroualy
near, but owing to the determined ef-
forts of friends it has finally been es-
tablished on a firm financial basla.
Five yean ago the fair waa par-

manently located in Detroit, because
it was believed that with to large a
population to draw attendance from,
the chances of lucceas would be much
brighter.
There were / only $17,000 in the

treasury when the fair waa first lo-
cated In Detroit. The 147 acres
owned by the society cost $85,000.
Detroit business men at once came to
the aid of the aoclety and donated
heavily. Aa a result large, commo-
dious and baautlful buildings were
erected, as were also a grand stand
with a seating capacity of 7.000, live
stock barns, a raca track, band stand
and many other bulldlnge. The
grounds were graded into streets with
cinder drives, shrubbery and trees
planted, fences erected and various
other improvements made until now
the property represents ail investment
of nearly half a million dollara.
Against this half a million dollar

plant, there 1> only an Indebtedness
of $160,000. The great portion of
which la covered by the original bond
Issue.
Most other State Fairs are owned

by the commonwealths in which they
are located, but every effort to turn
this over to the state hae failed. Mich-
igan should support the State Fair
and help to upbuild it. The Minne-
sota and Iowa state legislatures have
appropriated large Bums for new
equipment and the state of Miohigan
should do the same. This fair is pure-
ly a state institution sad should have
the support of every person in both
the upper and lower peninsulas.

GREAT RACING AT THE FAIR.

Fattest Animale In the World
Meet September 2-10.

Will

N (TREASON TOR DOUBT

A Statement of Facts Backed By a
Strong Guarantee.

We guarantee immediate relief
and a positive cure to all sufferers
from constipation. In every case
where we fail to effect a cure, we w ill
supply the medicine free. That’s a
frank statement of facta, and we
want you to sulwlantiate them at our
risk.

ICexall Orderlies are a gentle, ef-

fective. dependable and safe bowel
regulator, strengthener and tonic. .

They re-establish nature’s function in '

a quiet, easy way. They do not
cause any inconvenience, griping or j

nausea. They are so pleasant to take J

and work so easily that they may be
taken by anyone at any time. They j
thoroughly tone up the whole system j

to healthy activity. They have a
most beneficial action upon the liver, j
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable

and ideal for the use of children, old

folks and delicate persona. We can-
not too. highly recommend them io
all sufferers from any form of consti-
pation ami its attendant evils. That's

why we kick our faith in them with

our promise of money back if they do
not give entire satisfaction. L. T.

Freeman To.

FASTEST HORSE IN THE WORLD.

Dan Patch Will Race Minor Heir to
Beat the World’s Record.

son.

Special train leaves at 9:40 a. m.

FOR PARTICULARS

Consult Ticket Agent

Michioan Central

315 (Marbora It.. Chicago.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackeon, Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Ypsilantt
and Detroit.

answering their description were put
off a passenger train at Ann Arlior,
and it is possible that they doubled
back from that point.

ANN ARBOR— R. M. Leggett is in
this city installing an ozonization
plant for the Ann Arbor waterworks,
which, when completed, will make
the city drinking water absolutely
pure and sparkling as spring water.
The plant is the outcome of 12 years
of experiments made in France and
Germany. The fact that ozone is a
powerful agent in the destruction of
bacteria has long been known, but
two difficulties have always stood in
the way of its application on a large
scale: The excessive cost of the pro-
duction of ozone by the electrical
process and also the difficulty in get-
ting an intimate contract between
the gas and the water.

GRASS LAKE- A fiendish at-
tempt to blow, up the Oberhaus
Bros.’ threshing machine and
cause the death or injury of the
four men operating it was frustratud
by the accidental discovery of a Hat
quart kittle filled with gasoline to
which was firmly liound a box of
matches in a sheaf of wheat. The
threshers were at work on the Rhody
farm in the northwestern part of the
county Saturday afternoon, and as
one pitched a sheaf on the wagon a
hard sulistance was encountered which
led to the discovery of the crude in-
fernal machine. Two weeks ago the
feeders of the same thresher found a
steel bar as the wheat was entering
the feeder. The Oberhaus brothers
have no clue to the identity of the
guilty persons.— News.

/ ' LIMITED CAM.

East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
We«t bound, 9:46 am 2:46 pm 6:46 pm

LOCAL CAM.

East bound- «: 10 am. and every two hours to
10:10 i«n, To Ypsilanti only, 11 :M pm.

West bound— 640 and 7 :60 am. and every two
hours to II :60 pn^

Oars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at
'Wa/ae for Plymouth and Northvilla.

Revolts at Cold Steel.

“ATour only hope,” saidnop«
doctors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit
Mich., suffering from severe rectal

three

trouble, “lies in]an operation.” then I
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills, she
writes, “till wholly cured.” They
prevent appendicitis, cure constipa-
tion, headache. 25c. at L. T. Free-tion, _________ __________
man Co. and H. H. Fenn Co.

No single feature of a State Fair at-
tracts more people on its own accord
than the racing, if it la of sufficient
merit. That this fact le well known
by the powers thnt have been nod
those thnt are In the Michigan Agri-
cultural Society la ahown in the com-
pletenees of the department. The
steel grand stand, the magnificent mile
track, the apaclous and healthful sta-
blea. representing In all an outlay of
over $160,000, show what it thought
of the harness horses at the Michigan
State Fair.
There le no mere complete plant

down the line of the grafid circuit
than that just outside of Detroit,
where the big fair Is held each year.
The track was rebuilt last year at a
cost of $10,000 and now presents the
composite surface, so sucoeeaful at
Memphis, the pattern after which |

other tracks are cut.
The fact that at the State Fair of

1908 no less than nine horses beat
2:10 In winning heats on tha track
and at the blue ribbon meeatiag that i

year a number of world's reeords ware ,

demolished shows what a fast track ]
Michigan has. It Is the talk of tha
country among racing men, and is ona
of the only cases where the same
Irack is used for the State Fair and
the grand circuit, affording the fair-
goers an opportunity of aeelng horsas
lace on the fastest piece of dirt out
of doors.
The equipments are perfect. Suoh

la the growth of the popularity of the
sport of the sulky that each year sees
additional demand for stabling, and
this summer a new barn with a ca-
pacity of fifty has been completed. In
all 300 horses can be housed in roomy
box-stalls in the speed barns, and be-
cause of the general dealre to stroll
down and take a look at them the di-
rectors of the society have had laid a
continuation of the concrata walk!,
which now run past tha cattle, sheep,
swine and speed barns — an excellent
Idea.

In the past the fair has been for-
tunate In attraotlng a good claas of
horses, and there are reasons why
there will be an Improvement thlf
year. A new fair at Kalamazoo opens
on August 30, and In connection with
it there will be a big race meeting.
The Kalamazoo stakes have attracted
an unusual number of horses, and
from that city the horses will coma
to Detroit, where the State Fair race
program opens September 6 and con-
tinues for five afternoons. The State
F^ilr Is a member of fhe Michlgaa
circuit; other atatea will contribute,
so from all source* it promises to as-
semble a lot of fast and clover race
horses.
In addition to tha fiftaen races

scheduled for the five afternoons there
will be a great attraction on Septem-
ber 9. Dan Patch, 1:65. the uabeaten
champion of the world, will race
against Minor Heir, 1:59 Vi. his most
formidable rival. They will go one
heat, the idea being to lower the
world’s record below two mlnntes,
which the trainer of the horses oays
he will be able to do If the weather
and track are right. It will be the
most spectacular event ever known to
tun light harnes* tort, solitary exhibi-
tions against time fading to a shadow
iu comparison with this struggle from
wire to wire.
. The program, with the added attrac-
tion. Is ona of the greatast Oker of-
fered by a state fair and will serve to
keep Michigan’s yearly outing In tha
forefront. The regular race card for
tho fair is as follows:
Monday, September 6—2:10 paed;

purs* $500; 2:18 trot, $600; 1:16 p*o#,
$600. . • ’ j
Tuesday, September 7—2:30 pact

$500; 2:12 trot, 60$; 2:22 pact, $500
Wednesday, September $—1:11 trot,

$500; free-for-all pact, $600; 2:1$ trat,
$500.
Thursday, September I— 1:24 paao,

$500; 2: If trot, $600; 2:18 past, $<M.
Friday, September If — Free-for-all

trot, $600 1 2:1$ pact, $ffO; IiM trot,
Hff.

Let Me Send A

Typewriter for Free

Not at Your Expense — But MineI Not a

Tho mason i>—I want you
1 I to know how rood and how <i!f-
hl ferent the 1 ox T'-no writer u.

. Thai's why 1 11 send a Fox
Typewriter to your office ab-
•olutcly at my expense, prepay-

ing all charges.
Giveit every hard test you can

m

 I spent years perfecting my
invention so aa to avoid every flaw
and weak point in other typewri-
ters. And I did avoid them all.

That's why the Fox, with
tho hardest Trust competition, is
making good everywhere with ko*n-

W. R. FOX, President,
Fox Typewriter Company.

think of — compare it with any and
ry other machii
Maybe

eve other machine.
you've had typewriter

troubles.

thinking business inon — and selling all over the civilised world.
‘a absolutely right in those vital partsIt is one typewriter that is at

typpbar and lunger.
On the lor, the bearing is wide, and the bar is heavy. That means no

Wearing down — perfocb alignment for yearn and years.
You can buy two carriages — different looGtha— and change them at

will. You write with two colors on the Fox and you do not have to touch
tho ri'j’xm from the lime it goes on until it is worn out.

Use the Fox for onv purpose: letter writing, invoicing, billing tabu,
ruing, stencil cutting anu heavy manifolding. One Fox machine does all
these tilings perfectly.

I can’t make a claim so strong that the proof won’t back it up. That’i
why I sav to you as a fair-play loving business man — just try the Fox Type-
writer, all at my expense.

You have no risk, assume no obligation, and I thank you before hand
for the privilege. Just write me, personally.

Address:• W. R. FOX, PRESIDENT,

FOX TYPEWRITER CO.,
GRAND RAPIDS, - - - MICHIGAN.

THE STANDARD, Local Agent, Chelsea, Michigan,

Horse lovers and all followers of
the racing game will be, given an un-
usual treat at the Michigan State
Fair Sept. 2-10 when they see Dan
Patch (1:551 and Minor Heir (1:59V4)
fight It out for the world's champion-
ship honors.
M. W. Savage, who for several

years has been the owner of Dan
Patch, recently purchased Minor Heir
for $45,000 and has consented to let
these two world's fastest harness
horses appear in a series of races.
True to his first love, Mr. Savage

Insists that as long as Dan Patch
stays right he will be able to defend
the championship against all comers,
even against the fleet son of Helr-at-,
Law.
Mr. Savage has given orders that

both horses be trained to the minute
and that when they go their race ex-
hibitions each shall be driven to his
limit so that there will be an honest
test of speed, gameness and stamina.
There are some horsemen who be-

lieve that Minor Heir will develope
as great. If not greater, speed than
Dan Patch. He was a green pacer
last year, and as such gave some of
the most wonderful performances on
record. He has a terrific flight of
speed, and If uudei* the scientific care
of Harry Hersey, he can be fitted so
as to hold his lick fbr a mile, he will
give Dan Patch all he can do.
From present Indications It la evi-

dent that the Michigan State Fair
never had so popular a drawing card
as the scheduled race between these
two world’s champions.
Thousands of people will go to De-

troit for the opportunity merely to
set these two champion horses go in
one of the greatest races In the his-
tory of the world.
While discussing the two horses a

short time ago Mr. Henry C. Hersey,
superintendent of Mr. Savage’s farm,
and famous as the trainer and driver
of Dan Patch, had the following to

"I am now working Dan and Minor
Heir twice a week. Tuesdays and
Fridays. I am repeating them now.
giving each the last mile around 2:35.

will continue In fWs way untjl
begin working each horse four heats
on Tuesdays and Fridays. On Mon
days. Wednesdays and Thursdays and
Saturdays the horses are now jogged
about four or five miles, and I will
continue this -after the more severe
work la in progress.
**My plan la gradually to work them

up to f&stef miles and to keep them
as big and strong as possible. Dan
Patch now weighs 1,100 and will work
down to about 1,075 pounds, when he
is fit for great miles. His rival now
tips the scales at 1,020 pounds and
will weigh In close to 1,000 pounds
when he Is ready.

I want to keep them both as big as
I can and still have them hard and
not fat inside. I am slowly working
off the surplus fat, changing It Into
muscle.
“At present I am giving Minor Heir

a little more jogging and a trifle

stiffer work than the champion. He
needs to develope more staying quali-
ties. The physical condition of each
horse seems perfect. They have
plenty of lick and are feeling almost
too good. Dan never looked better at
this time of the year."

EXCURSION STOP I HARK! LISTEN!
AUTOMOBILE IS OOMINO.

ATLANTIC CITY

Is your harness safe,
that is the question, is it
in tfood repair, if not, take
it to the harness shop to
be repaired, and if not

Cape Map, Anglesea, Avalon,

Holly Beach, Ocean City,

Sea Isle City, Wild-

wood, X. J., and

Rehoboth,

Del.

worth repairing buy a new
It is not ione, for econonn

Tickets at Low Round Trip fares
Sale August 12th. (lood returning
to Original Starting point ntjjt later

than August 20, 1909.

to risk your life and limb
with a poor old worn out
harness. GotoC. STEIN-
BAC’H’S Harness Empor-
ium and inspect the finest
display of Single and
Double Driving Harness.
The largest and finest ever
shown in Chelsea. I have
also just received a fine lot
of Fly Nets and Covers,
also a lot of Horse Collars.
Come in and see them.
Everything at reduced prices.

m

G. 93
For Particulars Consult Agents

Michigan Central Thirty Days Tourist Fares

SPRING AND SUMMER

Fall and Winter our good work of plac-
ing students in good itositions goes
Get ready. Rnter any time,
sent free. Write Detroit
versity. 16 W Icox st.

ilMMER

i work of plac- I
lit ions Roes on. I;
ne. Catalogue l!
UutiinesH Uni- 

Stivers & Kalinbach, Attorneys.

Probate Order

STATU OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. s .. As u session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the :Gth day
of July, in the year one thousand nine hundred
and nine.

Present. Kmory K. Lelaiul. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Kosina B. Leh-

man, deceased .

On reading ami filing the duly verified i>etitiou
of John M. Lehman, father, praying that
administration of said estate may be granted to
John M. Lehman or some other suitable per
son. and that appraisers and commissioners be
appointed.

It is ordered, that the 21st day of August next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be apitoinled for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prevw
ous to said lime of hearing, in The Chelsea
Btundard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.7 EMORY K. LELAND, Judge of Probate
[A true copyj
Dorcas C. Donbuan. Register. 2

11196

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte
uaw. The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all iktsoiis against the estate of
Emily Hnencer late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet ut
TuniHull &. Withered's office in the Village
of Chelsea, in said county, on the 10th
day of- September. and on the 10th
day of November, next, at ten o'clock a. m..
of each of said days, to receive, examine and ad-
just said claims.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Mich., July 10th. 19U9.
\\'u. Bacon,
Gbokuk BbGolk,* Commissioners.

All paints may look alike on the
dealer’s shelves, hut they begin
look and act different on the house.
Bradley & Vrooraan paint is a pure,
full va|ue, full measure paint, and
will outwear any other, as well
look nicer. Sold by Fred Belser.

Probate Order

The Chelsea Markets.

low prices today:

Wheat, redv .........

Wheat, (white ........
Rve ..................

Oats ................ a k

Corn ................

Steers, heavy ........

Stockers ....... . .....

Cows. . . .L ...........

Veal calves ..........

..... 4 00 to 4 50

... ..... 3 50 to 4 50

• • 2 60 to 3 00

Hogs ..... L ...........

Sheep..... ..........

Chickens, spring .....
Fowls ...... .

Butter ............

.... 7 00 to 7 25

3 50to4 00
15

..... 10

Potatoes .........
Cabbage, per doz....
Huckleberries, bush. 1 92

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. hs. At a session of the probate court for
sakl county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 3d
day of August, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of James A. Bach-

man. deceased.
On reading and flli < the duly verified petition

of Florence Howleti. daughter, praying that
administration of said estate may be granted
to Florence Hewlett or some other suitable
j^r^’h^|4Udthat appraisers and commissioner

It is ordered, that the 30th day of August next,
“tteno clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing aald petition.
And It Is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
.standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. ‘Judge of
[A true copy]
Dobcas C. Don bo an. Register.

St. Lawrence River Points Lake Champlain

Canadian Resorts ' Adirondack Mountains

New England Resorts New Jersey Coast
and the

SEASHORE

Via

Michigan Central
''The Niagara Falls Route"

New York and Return .................... $25.50
Boston and Return. .• ........... ; ......... $25.60

Atlantic City and Return .........   $25.70

Asbury Park and Return ............ . . .... $25.35

Portland, Me. and Return ...... . .......... $27.35

Montreal and Return. ... .......   $20.00

Saranac Lake and Return ................. $25.15

Equally low round trip fares to other Eastern Tourist Resorts.

Tickets on sale every day during August and September; good

reluming within thirty days.

Tickets optional via Lake Steamers between Detroit and Buffalo

and on Hudson River Steamers.

Liberal stop-over privileges at Detroit, Niagara Falls and other

points without extra charge.

For Particulars Consult Ticket Agents.

Probate.

3

Rich Land Unused.
In the mountain regions of Cuba

there are many 'ridges and valleys of
extremely fertile land, nearly all un

touched, and existing practically as
they did before the ’ time of the
Spaniards.

Subscribe for the Standard and get
all the news.

Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

European Plan

200 Rooms

$1»
with running

water .

Per Day

100 Roomsmwith private

bath

Per Day

50 Rooms

Dining Room and Cafe

Qub Breakfast fnm 25 cmIi up Table (fHote dinner at noon

well lighted diataf nmi oa parlor night, 50 cent*
floor, and cafe jrill roo« oa frewd Imc. Lady wailm m maim duung rooo

POSTAL a MOREY. Proprkton
—
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